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A lu m n i 
donations 
on the rise
By Jonathan Biles
StaffWriterTexas Tech’s annual gifts received this year have increased by b percent. In an effort to continue the reputation of giving, Deborah Finlayson, director of annual giving, is leading the way by implementing two new methods to allow Tech to receive more money annually from alumni.Last year, the total amount received from various gifts was about $ 2 4 .5  million and this year, the gifts exceed $28.8 million. An important part of thes^ gifts come from Tech’s alumni, and Finlayson said the funds are steadily increasing.Rick Day, associate vice chancellor for administration and finance for institutional development, said the annual money received forTech is broken up into three different categories, the first being cash gifts. Cash gifts are direct donations made to the university in which the money is given up front.The second way Tech is given money is through a program known as matching gifts. Matching gifts is when an employee of a business donates a certain amount of money to Tech, the business in turn, donates the same amount matching the employees donation. Both donations, then, are given to the university.The last way Tech receives money is through pledges. Throughout the yea-, people set up pledges with Tech saying they will donate a certain amount of money, but wish to make payments. Pledge payments are the actual amount of money received from these pledges.The first step in reaching a higher donation rate is to contact alumni by telephone. Finlayson said the phone conversation is to simply keep the alumni updated on the activities and needs of Tech.Amber Albertini, assistant director of annual giving, sees the phone outreach as another step to further achieve higher goals.“Never before have we contacted all of our alumni at least once a year,” Albertini said. “And that is our goal."The second outreach to keep the alumni informed is through direct mail. Once a year, a mail-out is sent to every alumni member in order to keep them informed and allow them to make their donations.This is the first year such methods have been used for the annual giving, and Finlayson said it is just the beginning.“We have barely tapped the surface on what I believe is the future of Texas Tech as far as alumni support,” she said.In the past month, U.S. News and World Report, released its annual tier ranting of universities in the nation. Tech ranked in the fourth tier. One reason for the low ranking was the extremely iow percentage of alumni giving. F llayson said, however, the lew annual giving rate will not last for long because Tech is about to reach another horizon.

C o u n c i l  t o p s  s e n a t e  t o p ic s
Members
discuss
official
Tech
rings

By Austin Sears
StaffWriterTexas Tech’s Student Senate met Thursday to discuss preparations for upcoming Freshman Council elections and the possibility of a ring ceremony for students.Twenty-six student senators are beginning a program this year to assist the Freshman Council by volunteering to be freshman counselors.“Freshman Council is designed so that freshmen can get involved in student governm ent, learn from older members in student govern

ment end serve other freshmen in any way they c a n ,” said Ryan Lunsford, Student Government Association internal vice president and senate president.The deadline for freshmen to file their statement of intent forms is 5 p.m. Sept. 14 in the SGA office. The Freshman Council election will be Sept. 22.Also, Mark Doty, a representative from the Student Alumni Board, approached the senate about an official class ring for every student who desired one.Doty said the Ex-Students Asso

ciation is in negotiations with several ring companies. When a company is chosen, then a decision will be made.“ I would like to think that we could finalize the details this fall for the program to be implemented this spring,” Doty said.He said a committee comprised of a diverse group of student organizations would agree on a design for students.After a ring company is chosen and details are worked out between the student organizations to decide on a style, Doty said a ring ceremony for students could be implemented.

“The ring ceremony would be for students who buy a ring and possibly their parents and close friends,” Doty said.He said he hoped the ceremony would becom e a new tradition atTech.Senate members also discussed the Bring-a-Child-to-the-Game program, which is Sept. 19 at the Tech- Fresno State football game.“It looks like we have 1,500 kids that need to have students to take them to the Fresno State game,” said Lunsford, a senior chemical engineering major from Arlington.

Wes Underwood/The University Doily
H ey Mister DJ: KDAV radio personnel BiH Lee, Virgil Johnson, Travis Martin, Bill Griggs and Mark Beneze revive '50s classic radio at 1590 on the AM  dial. The 
station was revived by Martin and his friends from the days of Buddy Holly. Holly often performed on the original KDAV.

Radio station makes classic comeback
No survivors 
reported in 
jetliner crashPEGGY’S COVE, Nova Scotia (AP) — The 229 people aboard Swissair Flight 111 had time to prepare for the worst while the pilots struggled in vain to keep the smoking, groaning jetliner aloft long enough for an emergency landing.Some passengers donned their life vests during the several minutes before the M D-11 jumbo jet crashed and broke apart Wednesday night in choppy seas off Nova Scotia, Swissair officials said Thursday. The plane, which carried 137 Americans, left a slick of jet fuel, floating luggage and human remains, but no survivors.“When you saw how small the pieces of fragments were, you could tell it must have been a pretty horrific crash," said Jim Buckley, skipper of a whaling boat that joined a makeshift flotilla that fruitlessly searched for people to rescue. The cause of the crash was not known.By nightfall Thursday, authorities said about 60 bodies had been recovered, as well as an array of aircraft parts. But Lt. Commander Jacques Fauteux, one of the search coordinators, said none of the pieces was larger than an automobile.Fauteux said more than 1,000 people were still involved in the search, which was expected to continue through the night and into Friday morning.Aboard the jet flown by one of the world’s safest airlines were 14 crew members and 215 passengers. There were two infants, several United Nations employees and one of the foremost leaders in the global fight against AIDS, Dr. Jonathan Mann.Swiss tennis star Marc Rosset was scheduled to return on the ill-fated flight after losing at the U.S. Open tennis tournament, but he changed his mind and decided tostay in New York an extra night.

By Laura HensleyStafTWriterT ravis Martin thinks modern radio is a wasteland That 
is why this avid record collector of ’50s rock has col
laborated with some of his friends which includes an 
obsessed Buddy Holly fan and a retired recording artist.Together, these ’50s fanatics are malting something old, new again.Together, they have formed the radio station o f their dreams.The new KDAV-1590 AM , which began airing in mid-August, plays nothing but ’50s-era rock music, and Martin, general manager of the station could not be happier“We are trying to bring back something that was long gone," Martin said.

“We are not just another oldies station. We are so much more than that.’’The 24-hour radio station came as merely a dream for Martin and his friends and together they made it happen.. “Really, this was a collaborative effort between huge fans and avid record collectors of this era of music,’’ Martin said.“It began as a pipe dream. We

would sit around listening to our record collections and wonder wouldn’t it be nice if you could just turn on the radio and hear music like this.“About a year ago, we began to actually put some of it into motion, and the rest, as they say, is history.”The station itself has an interesting history.The original KDAV gave Buddy Holly his first opportunity to perform on the air at age 14 on “The Sunday Party."Holly then began making weekly appearances on the local program.A few years later, the station went off the air and was replaced by a talk formatted station, KRFE-580 AM.The new KDAV is located in the

Depot District at 1716 Buddy Holly Ave.“No one was using the KDAV name at the time, so we picked it up,” Martin said.“M any Buddy Holly fans should recognize the name right off.”During the process of starting the station, Martin and his partner Bill Clement started brainstorming and began to gather local valent for DJ positions.Some DJs include Virgil Johnson of The Velvets, Misty, one of the first female DJs in the United States, and Jerry Coleman a famous local DJ.Virgil Johnson, a former RCA recording artist whose group The Velvets
see Radio, page 2

Athletics to expand sports medicine
Program
to utilize
doctors
from
medical
school

By GretchenVerry
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech athletic department announced Monday a multiyear agreement utilizing doctors from the medical school to expand sports medicine resources for Tech student-athletes.“We have about 400 athletes right now, we’ve grown, and we wanted to have the best medical care for the athletes,” athletic director Gerald Myers said. “This will be good for the Health Sciences Center, because they do have a sports medicine program, and also beneficial to us by lighten

ing the load on the existing doctors and providing excellent medical care for our athletes.”Under the program, two doctors from the Tech medical center were added to the existing sports medicine staff. The program now will include four doctors from the private sector, along with the two new doctors from the medical sector, with current team physician Dr. Robert King on staff in the athletic program.In addition to current physicians Dr. James Burke, Dr. Rebecca Raedeke and Michael Robertson, the sports medicine program will add Dr. Harry Galanty and Dr. James

Slauterbeck from the medical center.Galanty will serve as the director of the sports medicine program, and Slauterbeck will serve as a team physician.“I think that we have a very good program in step with our needs,” said Natalie Steadman, assistant athletic director for sports health. "These additions will help to enhance an excellent existing program.”King will serve both as senior associate ath'etic director and head team physician , overseeing the sports medicine program within the athletic department.King is a board-certified ortho

paedic surgeon. He has served as chairman of the Orthopaedic Section for both St. M ary’s and Methodist hospitals, as well as chief of staff at Methodist. His experience includes orthopaedic consultant to the athletic department for 18 years, and he has served as head team physician for the last 10 seasons.Galanty has been involved with sports medicine efforts for various U.S. Olympic training teams and is a former team physician for the Pittsburgh Steelers. Slauterbeck served as the team physician for the U SA Women’s Soccer Team in 1996 and was a team physician at UCLA.
I i
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Tech college offers financial degreeBy Melody Pagland institutions and governmental and Mason said family financial plan- learn more than what comes out
Staff WriterTexas Tech’s College o f Human Sciences is one of a do^en schools in the nation that has an undergraduate degree program for family financial planning.Jerry Mason, associate professor of the college, said a career ;n financial planning covers a wide range of studies. Students take courses in accounting, com m unications, eco nomics, family studies and finance.Students majoring in family financial planning are prepared for careers in financial planning and counseling in private firms, financial

institutions and governmental and social agencies.Bill Gustafson associate professor, said Tech was one of the 20 original schools to meet the academic and professional standards of the Board of Standard for Certified Financial Planners, Inc. Now more than 100 schools meet the standards.Mason said students that graduate from Tech’s program have no problem finding a job.“The students all find positions where they can do well," Mason saidGusiafson said last year each student m ajoring in family financial planning was offered at least five paid internships.

Mason said family financial planning graduates are in demand and beginning salaries show that. He said it’s not just family financial planning graduates that are in demand, but Tech’s graduate.,.In October, a senior executive from Merrill Lynch will be on the Tech campus recruiting family financial p lanning students.The students that leave Tech’s program hold the program in high regards. “What made the biggest impact on me was teaching us about networking and taking every chance you get. If you want to make it in a field, you have to branch out,” said Matt Foster, a family financial planning graduate em ployed with Lord, Abbett, and Co. in New York.M ason said the program  is a

l i r -
I transferred to the 
program because 
the program was 
well rounded."

learn more than what comes out of their texiuooks. In a few classes, he said, the students compose a financial plan for a real client.This type of experience leausTech gtaduates to firms like Consum er ----------------------- Credit Counsel-

Emily Brown
Tech student
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ing, the Chicago Board o f Trade, and M errillLynch.Each year the students travel to the annual convention  o f the International Association for Financial Planners.“The International Association for Financial Planr°rs contention gives students professional interactions for internships and employments,” Mason said.The convention gives students exposure to firms and allows them to make connections.“I transferred to the program because the program was well rounded. You get a taste of everything,” said Emily Brown, a junior family financial planning major from Lubbock.Mason said the program is important because people need to start planning for the future. He said after graduation, students should invest 10 percent of their earnings.For more information about fam ily financial planning e-mail Mason

B r e a k iiï th e  ru le s,
g o ir i b a c k  in  tim e

_ _  ----------------------------------Radio, from page 1
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W alk-Ins W elcom e

**
at: fyjwm@ttacs.ttu.edu.

landed six singles on the top 100 charts in the ’50s and '60s, is one of the unique members of the staff at KDAV. “We put together this all-star dream team of talent io D Jfo i Fie station,” Martin said. “We plain just got lucky.”Martin said the diverse staff of the station is one the qualities that makes KDAV different.“ What sets us apart front other radio stations is that we get to break rules and do what we want to do,” Martin said. “We give freedom to the DJs. I tell DJs to play what they want to play and to be themselves on air. That’s what sets us apart — we are passionate about our music.”Some of the DJs at KDAV were recording art'tts and have met or become friends with many of the artists that are played on the station. DJ Johnson, The Velvets lead singer, said this quality of the radio station gives the 1 nusic a more personal touch.“ Each D J here is u n iq u e ,” J ihnson said. “We lived in this era, we were the era. When we play som ething, we personally know something about each artist.” Johnson said he is excited

We focus on a spe
c ific  ty p e  o f m u -• 99
SIC.. . Bill Griggs

DJ, KDAV-AMabout the station and is sure it will become popular in Lubbock.“ Lubbock is ready for som ething difierent, and this radio station could be the answer. Now there is an outlet for this kind of m usic,” Johnson said.The station is on track to establish one o f the largest collections o f ’50s rock album s ever with 15,000 to 20,000 different recordings.“We focus on a specific type of music and do it at an enormous depth,” said Bill Griggs, DJ at the station. “There was so much creativity during this era of music, and this station is just trying to capture that.”KDAV will broadcast live from the streets in the Depot District during the Buddy Holly M usic Festival this weekend. They will be playing in honor of the Lubbock native who is a legend of the m usic they love.
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H aragan offers helping hand

Ci'J . r Wade Kennedy/The University Daily
Get Your Tickets Here: TeXW^eeh-fresident Donald Haragan sold tickets for 
Saturday'- opening footbql.l game ag iin st University of Texas at El Paso. 
Donations were made for faculty and staff to receive discounted tickets._________

By Jason Bernstein
Assistant Sports EditorT exas Tech President Donald Ha-agan showed his support for Tech athletics Thursday. Haragan manned a workstation at the athletic ticket office in order to sell tickets to Saturdays football season-opener against Tr “ I think we’re doing very w ell,”Haragan said o f ticket sales. “We may be e n co u ragin g  people out to this first game that might not normally be fans.After they come out for the first gam e, we’re hoping they’ll be ticket-buyers for the rest o f the games."Thanks to donations m ade by Haragan, Chancellor John Montford and Health Sciences Center President David Smith, Tech faculty and staff have plenty of reason to purchase tickets for a reduced cost of $5 per ticket.“We’re just trying to generate a little interest,’’ Haragan said. “People still talk about the NCAA. But the important thing is that we’ve come through and landed on our feet.”

Along with the reduced ticket prices for faculty and staff, students can purchase tickets to any home game this season.“Wr offer $10 tickets to anyone and everyone who wants one," said Russell Warren, director of athletic ticket operations. “The tickets are for every ballgame with seating in the end zone area.” S t u d e n t s  who did not purchase football packages but want to sit in tne student section can do so for $20-$30, depending on the opponent, Warren said.“The intent from the S tu dent G o vern ment A ssociation was to lower ticKet prices with the student packages a few years back,” he said. “Tech students pay $8 per game with the package. The goal was to push season packages at a reasonable price to avoid having students buying tickets every week."Prices aside, tickets are being sold for faturday’s game and plenty still are available.

• nq ?)r."“We’ .e  sold about 33,000 tickets as of Wednesday,” said Byron Waters, director of marketing and special projects for intercollegiate athletics. ‘ We need the attendance for every home game. This just happens to be the first one. We’d like to see 45,000 people for every game out here.”Jones Stadium, with a seating capacity o f50,500, has added a 2 l’-foot- tall Diamond Vision Mark 111 screen to supply video replays during home games this season.“ I certainly am going to get out

and call some folks to promote this thing,” Haragan said. “ 1 think the game will be great for Tech students, faculty and staff. It’ ll be a great ballgame.”Tech’s all-time home attendance record was set in 1379 with an average of 46,083.“We just want peop’e to come out and support the teams here at Texas Tech,” Haragan said. “If we give them an opportunity to do it once, hopefully a high percentage o f those people will be back.”

---------------------------------------
People still talk about 
the N C A A . But the 
im portant thing i s ... 
we’v e ... landed on  
our feet.”

Donald Haragan
Tech president
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w ith  c h ild ’s d e a thHOUSTON (AP) -  - A man who recently gained custody of his 18- ntonth-old son has been charged with capital murder in the boy’s death.Darren M cAfee, 28, was arrested Wednesday morning after w itnesses told police he had beaten the child Sunday night.He then tied him to an ironing board with a leather belt and propped it against the wall.Investigators said McAfee’s girlfriend found the toddler, Darren Jones, unconsciousTuesday at her home.He was taken to Texas

Children’s H ospital, where he died.The arrest surprised Harris County Children’s Protective Services officials, who placed the child with McAfee in June.“We had been heavily involved with this little boy,” said CPS spokeswoman Judy Hay.The child was taken into custody in May 1997 when his mothet could no longer care for him. She never abused the boy, but had a drug problem, Hay said. Investigators are awaiting results of an autopsy. McAfee was being held in jail without bail.
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Em barrassing memories are lessons learned

Julie Mitchell
Colum nist

Sometimes I find myself in the most ridiculous situations. And I m willing to share a few of these situations with you as long as you promise to learn from my mistakes.So it's my freshman year, and I’m in a sophomore-level English class.1 pass the first paper, which I believe to be a good thing, until 1 discover that I’m the only one in the class that did.I find myself standing outside the classroom surrounded by the rest of the students, and I feel just like the girl in “T hriller’’ must have felt just after Michael turned on her and the zombies rurrounded her on the street.Anyway, this one student says“l don’t understand what you did differently than the rest of us.”So I think this is the perfect opportunity to break the tension, and I say "1 slept with the pr ofessor.”Then 1 swear to God the world froze for 15 seconds.

It got so quiet 1 could hear crickets chirping from two nights before.And all I could dc was stand there and watch as their faces contorted in slow motion to that "You-are-the-most-vile- human-being-I-have-ever-met’’ look.I tried to tell them I was kidding, but the damage had been done.And the next time the Ja s s  met was ever worse.The professor was an absolute loon, and she proposed a change in the grading system that would help everyone in the class but me. But the class had to vote unanimously for the change in order for it to occur. So 1 watch in absolute horror as every hand in the class goes up hut mine.So this senior guy starts crying and yelling at me aoout how he has to graduate, and he has to pass this class, and 1 act like I don’t even care.Yes, it ’s true, the wise thing to do would be to keep my mouth shut. Per

Yes, it’s true, the wise thing to do would be to keep my mouth shut.haps if I was a great politicidh, I could explain to this b lubbering idiot why my decision would benefit the both of us, but instead I said "I don’t care what you make in this class."And that was that.It’s my sophonOre year and I wake up at 10:30 a.m. and have an acting class at 11 a.m.I get out 6f bfed, throw on the same pair of jeans I wore yesterday and run toclass.Warm-ups have already bpgan so I join in, and we're rolling around the floor, and running, and jum ping, and suddenly I feel something fall out of my pants leg.I look down to see yesterday’s underwear on the ground. 1 don’t think I need to say any more.Last semester I decide to take the

Campus Express to my apartment across from the stadium.I’ve never taken it before because I’m always afraid I’ll get on the wrong bus and end up at Wal-Mart or something. But I’m just too tired to walk so I hop on the first bus 1 see, and where do you suppose 1 end up?So I get off at Wal-Mart because I’m too embarrassed to explain to the driver that I got on the wrong bus and need to ride back to campus.I think about pretending to fall asleep and to just miss my stop, but I decide that the driver will see right through that one.The only way to save my ego is to get off the bur and start walking toward the apartments like I know where I’m going.

Well, I walk until the bus leaves, and then I stop and wonder what the hell I'm going to do.I hide from the bus driver when he drives back by.Then I find a pay phone at a gas station down the street, and I start calling every friend I have to come get me.Neither one of them was home, so 1 walk back across the street and »'ait 15 minutes for the next bus to come.And I end up back on campus and walk home after all. Oh, what a genius 1 am.I have so many more stories that I’m sure you could learn from, but 1 suppose these three will suffice for now.Until next time, don't pass your papers, be sure check your pants for underwear and make sure you catch the right bus.
Julie Mitchell is a senior theatre arts 

major from Corsicana.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Financial aid has 
experienced one 
hostile customer

I would like to comment in regard to a statement made by Kevin Preas’ editorial in the Sept. 1 UD.In part, “I can just imagine the story now, 'disgruntled student open’s fsic) fire in financial aid office after finding out that his loan was under review. "Believe it or not we did have a “shooting threat" take place at the financial aid help desk on the first floor of West Hall the week before classes began. The student in question was convinced that we changed the tracking dates his/her documents were turned in. This is impossible, as the computer locks down the date once the document is entered as "completed” on the system If we could afford an imaging system which would automatically track the completed documents in, this process would be even more efficient.With the recent terrorist threats and bombings in the world today, we take any “threat" to “go get my gun and come back to start shooting" as a serious one.We are people too and perform our jobs with limited resources, limited personnel arid limited management. We are here because of our students, who re

quire assistance to secure funds to attend college not because we do not have anything better to do. Most of us are underpaid jn d  overworkea. Several of our staff worked six to seven days per week this summer working summer aid and processing fall/spring files. I, personally, processed an additional summer loan application on August 11 with second summer session ending on August 14.We are lucky to get a 3 percent merit raise every three to five years. Our degreed staff members earn the same salary whether they have no experience, some experience or years of experience.At UT-Austin, a beginning adviser earns $23,928 tu $36,408. At Tech, the same job description comes with a salary between $ 19,164 tc $26,364. UT-Austin has 60 full -time staff members com pared to 29 at Tech (we are not fudy staffed at present). Most o f our staff would probably qualify for welfare assistance and/or free or reduced school lunches for their families, if they were not too proud to apply. We work hard for students, not because we want to “look pretty” or have our own agenda. Many of us are Tech graduates and/or current students. Most of us are not here just for a paycheck. We like working with students, and we are proud Techsans too.As we are com peting with IJT and A&M and trying to become more like them, or better, we need to evaluate how eight advisers for a student body of

25,000 at Tech versus twenty-five advisers at UT for 25,000 financial aid applicants is quite a difference.Many parents and students have inquired as to how they can help get our staff numbers increased, our offices enlarged and/or our salaries raised. We do not have a staff senate to address such concerns.Please remember that we try very hard to service our clients, the students and parents who seek our assistance. We work in a vtry technical and bureaucratic environment associated with the U.S. Department of Education. We do not make the federal regulations; we only seek to abide by ihem.We do not wish to fee' unsafe in our working environment. I have asked my spouse to remember to order me afyit- letproof vest for Christmas, but m iylje f should request it for the Labor Day Holiday instead.We exist only because you exf^t. do care about students and abrutjthfir, ability to pay bills.We do ask that students rememberto complete your forms early in the sprng for the following fall semester, instead o f waiting until August to begin or to com plete your file. The forms are available by February each year. The U .S. Department of Education now has the Free Application for Federal Student Aid on the Internet. We have a timeline card avftily. able to assist you with suggested compfe-^

tion dates listing a month-by-month scenario rtgarding your financial aid/schol- arsnip applications. We also have a checklist available to help outline the procedures and processing guidelines.Please keep these thoughts noted in mind. We welcome suggestions and are scheduled to have a phone-automated and an on-line computer system to answer your many questions regarding the progress of your aid, what documents have been received and which ones we still need. The new computer system Tech is to have installed in October should help us attain these advances.Further, I endorse veteran Rhett McKeller’s request to leave the flagpoles at Memorial Circle.We recently lost a student assistant in our office, Justin Haire, an architecture student. It is such an outstanding tribute to our fallen students, faculty/staff and graduates for us to see the flag displayed at half-staff in their honor and memory'. Have a great fall semester.Cynthia Stone Financial Aid Adviser Class of 1981Editor’s note: A student made verbal threats toward an employee of the financial aid office Aug. 26. The University Police Department arrived and referred the student to the dean o f student’s office.

Beginning of 
school brings 
some problems

Tracy Barden
columnist

O K, so welcome to the 1958 fall semester at Texas Tech. Now with that out of the way, I must take this opportunity tc explain my absences from class just in case a professor of mine is reading this.You see it all started last week...There 1 was standing in line with hundreds of other students. 1 knew I was in trouble when I asked how long it was taking. I can still hear the laughter.Along with many unhappy students, 1 took my place in line.I did manage to strike up a conversation with the girl next to me.We shared our hopes, our dreams, deep theological theories, retirement plans and strategies ... well you get the idea.The time eventually arrives for me to be at the front r f  the line, and I am cheerfully anticipating the riches that only a loan check can provide. 1 am entertaining thoughts of actually paying bfils, when all of the sudden I am rudely awakened by the lady at Student Business Services saying, “There is a hold on your checks.”Just as I was wanting to argue with the lady, I heard the girl I had stood in line with yell at her customer service lady, “Oh yeah, well f— this school and all of your inbred relatives!” I decided to sneak out betore arrests were made.After a heat-exhausted 15-minute walk to my car, I am unpleasantly surprised to see a note from someone apologizing for hitting my car.The cool part of all of ‘his is the semester has just started. At this point I have come to realize my whole schedule has to be revamped. (And we know how painful that can he). "Must have at least 12 hours,” I say to myself Look out add/drop lines, here J com e.But wait, before I go to the lines I have to see my adviser. “Well hello friendly adviser person," 1 say.She looks at me with disgust and asks, “You haven’t graduated?”1 quickly respond, “Graduate?”“I haven’t even been tc class yet!”She didn’t laugh.But happy days. The line at add/drop is only taking 45 minutes. Can you say “Warp Speed Mr. Sulu?"Life is good. 1 am walking out in an accomplished celebration assuring myself that it wasn’t so bad, 1 happen to look at my schedule.“No, No, No, this is all wrong.”I.ets see, Toe Grooming 1300, Advanced Basket Weaving, Hand-to-Gun Warfare.Ha, ha friendly adviser person, very funny. Back to my adviser I go.When I get there, we both have a good laugh at her little joke."Okay for real this time,” I say with tears of laughter in my eyes.Back to add/drop.Ib make a long story short, 1 finally get it worked out with add/drop and my friendly adviser person. It is time to celebrate, mission accomplished.Oh wait, 1 have to go to the financial aid office.I he nice people at financial aid, after another hour or two in line, inform me that it will be "two business days" before 1 can get my check. I could of done with out their laughter as they said it.So you see professor, it isn t my fault. I swear and 1 promise that 1 will be in class on Monday ... maybe.
I racy Barden is a senior broadcast journalism major from

Houston.
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'REAL W ORLD'
Street cast members
discuss the Real World' 
see p . 6
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lifestyles LUBBOCK LIVE

M ake entertainment plans
for the weekendsee p. 8

T one L o c does h is ‘W ild T h in g ’ for the H u b  C ity
By Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterT one Loc’s voice and presence have m ade him  a common figure 'o be seen and heard on television, in movies, radio, in clubs and on Saturday morning cartoons.“Performing is my favorite," Tone Loc said. “There is more of a response to what you c-e doing. If you’re bad, they boo. If you rock, they rock with you. I have a fun life. I am very lucky. I enjoy everything I do.”Tone Loc has appeared in several movies including “ Ford Fairlane,” with Andrew  D ice C lay; John Singleton’s “Poetic Justice;” Mario Van Peebles’s “Posse;” “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,” with Jim Carrey; and “ H e a t,” with A1 Pacino, Robert DeNiro and Val Kilmer.He has appeared on television programs including "Touched by Angel” and “Newsradio.”“ I want to do everything I can — acting, voice-overs or m u sic ,” he said. “I’m going to do it and have a ball"Music may be his first love but Tone Loc only does occasional dates. He had not toured in a while when he decided he wanted to start doing Jive shows again.“Only reason I do °,hows is to have fun or I wouldn’t come at all,” Tone

Loc said. “I enjoy myself — believe that.”Tone Loc enjoys himself on stage and he wants fans to enjoy watching him. If people continue to like his music, Tone Loc will continue to our.“I feel like a modern day Chuck Berry or Fats Domino,” he said.“I just have those songs that people are going to want to hear. Other rappers come up to me and say T wish I had one of th ose.’ The records are so big, we’re lucky. I ’ll be able to do shows until I’m 100.”Tone Loc’s talent and gravelly voice took him tothe top of the mu- mmmmmmmmmmm sic charts.“People really know me by that now,” Tone Loc said.“It’s like Darth Vader. I guess I’m blessed. I like it. Women come up to me say‘Just say something.’ ”He said he gets asked to say the alphabet and other odd requests.“People say I don’t have an average voice, but I can’t tell because it sounds normal to me,” he said.Although he does not think of his

voice as different, his voice has been a source of identification .°nd income for him.“People started telling me I had a peculiar voice,” Tone Loc said.Several years ago, Tone did the voice of a farm animal for a cartoon, he said. He did_______________________  voice work inanimated fea- t"re films in- e l u d i n g  “ BeBe’s Kids,” “ Fern G u lly ” and “The Last Rain Forest."“From then on, it went crazy,” Tone Loc said.Tone is the executive producer o f the Fox Saturday m o r n i n g  children’s cartoon “C-Bear and Jamal.”He does voices on the show, wrote the title track and is working on home videos and a feature film for tne cartoon. “ I created this thing. I was working on it for four and a half years before it came on. Most of my work revolves around that right now,” he said.Tone Loc is the voice of C-Bear, a stuffed teddy bear that comes alive

t l ------------------------------I want to do everything that I can . . .  I'm going to do it and have a ball.”
Tone Locperform er

to a 10-year-old boy named Jamal.“C-Bear and Jamal" has been on- air for about a year and a half.“As a cartoon, it totally interested me to see myself a j a character,” Tone Loc said. "That is part of the kid in me. I’m very lucky to see myself on TV.”Tone Loc has three children of his own, all boys, who are eight, seven and two months old.“ I used to go out partying and drinking," he said. "Now, I ha/e my responsibilities. That’s what you got to take care of. I love my kids.”Although he may ha.'e settled down, Tone Loc still takes the stage with the intention of being a “Wild Thing."“I’m ready to start having fun, to get my ass back on the streets,” Tone Loc said. “I’m having a ball. Been getting straight wild.”Although Tone Loc released his last album in 1993, he still writes for himself and other people."I’ll never stop,” he said. “I got stacks of it.”Tone Loc was born and raised in Los Angeles, but his roots are in Texas.“ My fam ily com es from East Texas,” Tone Loc said. “ I used to spend my summers down there. I was the city boy who came down there to the country.”Tone Loc spent his summers in

Texas with his great-grandfather.“ He died right before my first (album) cam e o u t,”Tone Loc said. “After my m om , he was the first person I wanted to see me make it. ’Tone Loc will make it back to Texas at midnight tomorrow at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave.G . Tickets cost $6 for people 21 and over and $9 for people under 21.Liquid 2000 owner Larry Simmons feels the concert wiil fit the vibe at his club.“We wanted to start doing som eda n e e -o r ie n te d  --------------------shows,” Simmons said. “This show fits what we do here. We play that kind of music. It will be like a regular night at Liquid with Tone Loc as a special guest.” Simmons said he is ready for tha show tomorrow night and Tone I oc is looking forward to his arrival in Lubbock.“I’m looking forward to being in Lubbock and getting busy,” Tone Loc

Tone Loc/Courtesy Photosaid. “ I hear it is so hot the sun is looking for shade”
TONE LOC

WHEN: midnight, Saturday 
WHERE: Liquid 2000 , 1812 Ave. G. 
DETAILS:
$6, for 21 and older 
$9 for under 21

M c C a r t n e y  f u l f i l l s  w i f e ’s  d r e a mL O N D O N  (AP) — Paul McCartney will fulfill one of his late wife’s longtime dreams — releasing her own record.Linda M cCartney had been working on a record for the past 20 years and finished it shortly before her death April 17 from breast cancer, family spokesman Geoff Baker said Thursday.

The album is called “ Wide Prairie” and is scheduled for release by early November. It contains 16 songs, 13 of which were written by McCartney. Also featured is McCartney’s son, James, 21, playing guitar. “It is one of the things that Linda wanted to do and I think ‘"he would have been very proud of it,” Baker said.

K e n n e d y  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  r e - e n a c t e d  f o r  T V  s p e c i a lDALLAS (AP) — A dark blue convertible lim ousine roils slowly through downtown Dealey Plaza, past the Texas School Book Depository, pas' a grassy knoll.Tourists line the sidewalks with cameras around their necks, snapping pictures and watching raptly.But this time, the only ones who get shot are a couple o f faceless, foam -rubber dum m ies, nnd the

weapon is a laser gun. A television crew on Thursday re-enacted the 1963 assassination of President John F. Kennedy using laser technology for a documentary scheduled to air in November on TNT. Producers of “The JFK Assassination Files” say the’' aren’t trying to prove that the Warren Commission was right or wrong in concluding that Lee Harvey Oswald was the lone gunman.

“We may prove the government testing was right on,” said co-producer David Doyle o f Associated Televis:on International. "We may lend credence to some of the independent theories, or we may come up with a new theory.”Forensics and ballistics experts reconstructed the Nov. 22, 1963, scene based on key frames o f the Zapruder film and information from

JFK researchers.'T h ^ y  placed the life-size, gray dum m ies where Kennedy and former Gov. John Connally sat in the limousine. Crews aimed a laser beam at them from various spots along the motorcade route, including the sixth floor of the book depository — believed to be the origin of Oswald’s bullet — the grassy knoll and two other downtown buildings.

S t M X H ^ e lic a i

(WHLS)

Sunday Bible Study - 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.

Also offering campus ministry programs, Call us!

Pastor David Sellnow 794-4303 
e-mail <wels@arn.net>5812 73rd St. (Comer of 73rd and Frankford, just south of Movie 16).

O K i w Q t i w c i s s
Student Government has a senate seat 

available for the Fall 1998 for the 
College of Education.

For Interview information, call 742-363 I . 
Deadline to apply is Friday, September 4.
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CHI PSI

A Gentleman's Fraternity• One o f the nation’s oldest and most well respected social fraternities• We are looking for charter members for our newly established colony• Com e see what we can do for you
C a l l  o r  co m e  by

223 17th St 
762-1667
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ALPHA KAPPA
Welcomes Back AH Students 

and invites all business related 
majors and minors to our

F A L L  R U S H
INFORMATION M EETIN GS

Sep. 8-9

Pre-register at http:/www.ttu.edu/~akpsi
All meetings: 7pm • UC Matador Room

C ongratu lations
1998

Baby H ooters
M andy Allison 
Kelley Anderson  
Lauren Anderson  
Briar Baker 
Sarah  Baker 
Ellie Beckler 
Bridget Bird 
Katie Brackin  
Brooke Brockway  
Jenni Christm ann  
Nicole C ooke  
Kyleigh C op e  
Jill Cusick  
W hitney Fillip 
Tia Fishel 
Kelly Frederick  
Kelly G ilbert

Apryl Gipson  
Katie Hand  
Courtney Hicks  
C hessa Hilliard 
Susan H oney  
S hana K eener 
Patia Kinzler 
Carol Kluge 
Alex Lipscom b  
Misty M cC asland  
Linsey McCutchin  
Jessica M clnnis  
A nna M cS padden  
Autum n Miller 
M eredith M incey  
Kate Molloy 
Lisa Mosty

A m an d a  M urphy  
B io oke N eal 
Kelley N eylan  
Johnna Nunn  
Erin O ’Brien  
C ourtney Paddock  
Susan P ierce  
Jenny Richards  
Kelli S anders  
Leslie Scherm erhorn  
C and ice  Shook  
M cK enzie  Stiles  
Laura Sypert 
M ary Talkington  
R egina Tingle  
K ath leen  W hite  
M e g an  W right 
C la ir Young

S S T r o u t <

to Tech & UMC
201 Indiana 763-2626•’ ■’ ** ifU.

SENTRY Property Management Inc. • R0. Box 2279 • Lubbock, TX 79400 • 806-762-8775

= Jobs On Campus!
Employment with Dining Services is not "just a job,” but $ positive part of your university 
experience. We are proud of TTU Dining Services and the contribution we make to the 
university community. Come be a part of the team!

• Work schedule revolves around class 
schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are 
given preference in consideration of 
job performance, experience
and responsibility.

• Convenient campus locations.

• Two-week scheduling process with 
flexibility for every other weekend off.

• Most student employees average 15 hours 
per week depending upon individual 
circumstances.

• Beginning pay rate currently $5.15/hour, 
with a 35t/hour increase after 60 days 
of employment.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choice:
Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 
BGS Snack Bar 
Horn/Knapp 
Hulen/Clement

7:00 P.m. Soni a 
3 3 rfln n d ia n a  

Westminster Presbvterian 
Admission is FREE!

742-2677 The Market ® Stangel/Murdough 742-2679 
742-2669 Sam’s Place see directory
742-2675 Wall/Gates 742-2674
742-2673 Wiggins 742-2684

mailto:wels@arn.net
http://www.ttu.edu/~akpsi
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M T V  cast m em bers discuss the ‘R e a l W orld’
9y Laura Hensley
Staff WriterTexas Tech students got a taste of the "Real World” Thursday night in

the University Center Theatre.Four favorite cast members from M TV’s hit TV show the "Real World” entertamed about 400 fans by an-
T H E  D aily C ro ssw o rd  Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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1 More novel
6 Andes autocrat

10 Coagulate
14 Barcelata tune,

'M aria___*
15 Weaving 

machine
16 Mystique
17 Buenos ___
18 Line from "The 

Terminator"
20 Regardless, 

briefly
21 Goodbye in 

Roma
23 Maltreat
24 Mother of 

nursery rhyme
26 Make a road
27 Pitcher's error
28 Sp: noza or 

Arnold
32 Umpteen
34 Chagall and 

Connelly
35 Sultry West
3 6  _____________ Star State
37 Put up a 

stockade
38 Church recess
39 Wapiti
40 Carmichael of 

"Stardust" fame
41 Shoo!
42 Cowards
44 Ditty
45 Hastens
46 West African 

country
49 Flattens on 

impact
52 Telephone
53 Vane dir.
54 Line from 

"Casablanca"
56 Maxim
58 First-class
59 Enlarge a  hole
60 Byelorus 

capital
61 Ship's pole
C2 Desires
63 William and 

Brad

DOWN
1 Below, 

poetically
2 Benefactor Ya'e
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By Edgar Fontaine 
Dighton, MA

3 Line from 
"Bonnie and 
Clyde"

4 Chemical suffix
5 Scam ps
6 Homeric epic
7  _____________ contendere
8 Row's opp.
9 Atmosphere

10 Telegraphed
11 Hawaian feast
12 Goblins
13 Seize  
19 Pixies 
22 Vex
25 Summoned, 

old-style
26 Poet Shelley
28 Hair over the 

forehend
29 Line from 

"Junior"
30 Spanish house
31 Abound (with)
32 Luge
33 Soft drink flavor
34 Alcoholic honey 

beverages
37 Woods 

management
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38 Skin problem
40 Part o< 

Hispaniola
41 Tanning light
43 "Casey at tne 

Bat" author
44 Part of AT&T 
a6 Emma, the

actress

47 Anxiety
48 Onions’ kin
49 Health resorts 
oO Drop heavily 
51 Turner of

•Madam« X" 
5 ? "Misery" star 
55 Behold 
57 502 to Cato

B o llicie  K t t m
Dollar bowling <k  J a _

*  Dollar draft beer,imp-SÈ^r Wednesday & Sunday
^  Dollar shoes rental wP ' c ose

*3006 Slide. AMF„Classic Lanes 795-4346

G rep Kreller/The University Doily
Getting Real: Members of the "Real W orlJ" share their experiences with Tech
students T h u r s d a y . _____________________________________ _________________ _________________

swering questions about relationships, room m ates, em barrassing moments and describing, in detail, some behind- the-scenes moments.“Tl.e ‘Real World’ is like real life. It’s like a soap opera, only better," said Tech student Cory Davis, a junior finance major from Spring.Davis, an avid fan of the show, came to the U C brim m ing with questions. He said all of his questions plus many more were answered."Tonight was a lot more personal and less produced,' Da'is said. “The most interesting part was when they told about thrngs that didn’t make it on the shows.”Some juicy detai Is that cast m em bers provided inc'uded wl.at really happened on the infamous shower episode in Miami and details on how crude Puck really was.The four cast members included Jon Brennan from the Los Angeles

show, Dan Renzi, from Miami, Rachel Campos from San Francisco and Jason Cornell from Boston the cast.Each cast member gave an update of their lives. Jon ha« been busing, regrouping and singing his beloved country music. Dan is an AIDS counselor in Missouri. Rachel is pursuing a career in acting, has com pleted a m asters degree and currently is living in Beverly Hills and substitute teaching at Beverly Hills High School. Jason was hired a„ a casting director and is busy casting the next episode which will take place in Hawaii for the" Real World.”“Mv life has been a whirlwind ever since the show ended,” Dan said. "I’ve Deen touring the U.S. going all over the place speaking. But this is so much fun.”Tech was the final leg of a Texas- New Mexico portion of the reunion

tour. After speaking Friday, cast members will mturn to their normalEves.More than 40,000 people audition for the “Real World” each year and onh' seven diverse people are chosen for the coveted spots. Jason gave insight on what the casting directors look for ’vhe"1 searching for potential cast members."Most of all, we are looking for oeople with strong personalities,” Jason said. "We want people to just be

themselves. If they are weak, I want them to be weak. If they are strong, 1 want them to be strong. If they are not themselves, the experience will tear them apart.”When the cast was asked if they would do it again, each gave an eager “yes.”"Living through it was a nightmare,” Dan said. “ I would do it again in a heartbeat. Well, I would if 1 could do it now that I’m older and know what I know now.”

t * ---------Living through it was a nightmare . . .  I would do it again."
Dan Renzi

"Real World" cast member

Open 7 Days 
A Week

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED
Specializing In;

• Sculptured Nails 
'TIPS w/acrylic
overlay

• Gel
• Fiberglass Nails 
•Nail Art
- Airbrushing
• Manicure 4 Pedicure
• Paraffin
• Eyebrow 4 Lip Wax

(corr.ar

C ase, fv r  Al

A PROFESSIONAL NflIL S^RVJCE
• U s in g  The H ig h e s t Q u a lity  P rodu c ts

We're the best manicurists, with vast experience, using 
the newest tools & techniques to prevent disease.

Our equipment is alvnys clean & sterilised

806-791-0340
Any questions, please call Don or Tina

4414 82nd St #208
ol Quaker 4 82nd next to Ptiillips 66 Gas Station 4 Zen Kinl's Restaurant)

WALK-INS
W E L C O M E

FULL SET  
S20
Regular $25
FILL$12
Regular $15 
PEDICURE $20
Regular $25

(With Coupon) 
Expires 9/30

A M E R I C A N  C O U N C I L  O F  T H E  B L I N D
THRIFT STORE

• Gr.eStt fp r A ll Your Student*Necessitjje$ .  
such ¿ts C lothing, Shoes, TV 's, Furhiture*. Appliances. Misc. 
G lassw are, Many* O th £r Household It cry s More T h yn  1000

k • New Items Dgily ■ • •
OPEN 9 :0 0  am -8 :00  pm Mon.-Sat., Sun. 12pm-6pm  

15C8 34th  St. 7 6 2 -1 4 5 3
WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Salon F/X
8211 Indiana

Full Set Nails $25
not valid w/ other offers

$19 Fills $12 Manicure 
7 8 5 -1 3 5 0  A sk fo r  M e n d y

T in s  fart*  T m s
We Pay Cash For Name Brand | 

Clothing Everyday 10-6. 
Bring to 2155 50th 

Call 799-2241 for more information. I

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Combo Specials Served Seven Days
C om bo Specials  S tart at $ 2 .9 5  

Free  D elivery / limit of $ 1 2
Business Hours
M o n -T h u r  11 a .m .-1 0  p .m .
Fri 11 a .m .-1 0 :3 0  p .m .
S a t-S u n  1 1 :3 0  a .m .-1 0  p .m .

7 6 2 - 6 5 4 8

19” Pullman 
with wheels

Yorx® Personal Audio/Video System
Features a 5” black and white television, AM/FM 
stereo radio, stereo cassette player, full range 
stereo speakers, remote control with LCD clock.
AC adaptor included. AC power line cord E T L  
approved. Factory reconditioned. Remote control
uses 2 “A A ” batteries (not i n c l u d e d ) . _____________________

Available In black only. 
O TH ER S IZ E S  AVAILABL

21” Pullman $1 (
with wheels I  %

25” Pullman
with wheels

29” Pullman
with wheels

American Lighting‘

Halogen

BellSouth " Telephone Answering System
Features music while waiting for beep tone, flashing
message counter, automatic outgoing message
check, automatic toll saver, remote playback and '
reset, remote turn-on and remote outgoing ^
message change. Desk/wall mounatble. /  #
Factory reconditioned. .jg iÉP * i

100 watt halogen 
lamp features 3-way 
switch, 71” height with 
11” shade. Available 
in assorted colors.
UL listed.

Magic Chef® 
Microwave Oven

Features 800 watts30% faster cook
ing speed. Bigger (.9 cu.ft.) capacity. 
Recessed turnatble and microwave 
stirrer. (Factory reconditioned).

J0O1Í' Bureiin'b
H a b a r* ï ',rrh" r'

r  ¿m  * *
(Su g g ested  Retail $19^99)

Suggested  Retail $49.99

V is i t  u s  a t  o u r  w e b s it e :  w w w .lotsoffcorp.com
All items lin.ited to stock on hand. No rainchecks Comparative pricing based on same or similar 
items sold elsewhere in the marke, area Selections may vary by store Manuf rturer’s coupons 
not accepted LO T $ O FF  is not responsible for typographical, photo, or print errors.
We appreciate your business

« * 4*

LOT$OFF - THE CLOSE-OUT STO RE!

http://www.lotsoffcorp.com
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iat are you waiting for?
i-Ks up any lime your line is busy, so whether you're online or on the line, you'll always get 

And with the Private Mailbox feature, your personal, private messages stay personal and 
sign up now, and you’ll get two additional Private Mailboxes FREE from Southwestern Bell! 

allNotes, and connect your world.

I 8 8 -  S W 8 ■ 4 ■ Y 0 II 
. s w b e l l . c o m / c o l l e g e

4ell CallN oles Is  provided Py Souttiw estern Be ll M e ssa jln g  S e rv ice s  
■■••»nte M ailboxes w aived  (or stud ents only Some re str ic t io n s  mey apply @  S o u th w estern  B ell
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• Buddy Holly Music Festival— 
Depot District various events, Friday- 
Sunday, free
• The Boogiem en—Hub City 
Brewery, 1807Ave. H, 10:30 p.m., 
$3
• Fixation—Bleachers, 1719 Buddy 
Holly Ave., 9 p.m., $3
• Saddle Tramp Kick Off Concert— 
The Depot 19th St. Warehouse, 
8 :30 p.m., $10
• Micheál F*atley's "Lord of the

Dance"—Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, 
7:30 p.m , $47, $37
• brother Dave and the Tempted 
Souls—Ichabods, 2420  Broadway, 
9 :30 p.m., $3
• Chicago & Stone Cold-Billiard Plus, 
5610 Frankford Ave., 9 :30  p.m., $3
• Micheál LePaul W illiam s—Great 
Scott's, Hwy 87 & FM SC 1585, 8 :30 
p.m., $3

• Tone Loc-Uquid 2000, 1812 Ave. 
G , Midnight, $6, $9

• C harlies Backyard  Planet— 
Ichabods, 2420 Broadway, 9 :30  
p .m , $3
• Chicago & Stone Cold-Billiards 
Plus, 5610 Frankford Ave., 9 :30  
p.m., $3
• Kyle Abernathy's Sing-A-Long— 
Bleachers, 1719 Buddy Holly Ave., 
9 p.m., $3

• D .G . F lew ellyn—Hub C ity 
Brewery, 1807 Ave. H, 10:30, $2
• The Joe Ely Band-The 19th St. 
Warehouse, 7:00 p.m., $ 16, $ 18
• That's my Tractor-lchabods, 
2420 Broadway, 9 :30 p.m., $3

• Back to School Labor Day Bash- 
Kitchen Club, 2411 Main St., 9 p.m., 
$4

'Lord o f the D ance'Cast of 40 perform Irish folk dancing sensation in Lubbock Municipal ColiseumM ichael Flatley's "Lord o f the Dance,” an Irish folk dancing sensation, v.ill be performing at 7:30 p.m. today at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Tickets are available by calling Se- lert-A-Seat at 770-2000.The remaining tickets cost $47 and $37.The cast consists of more than 40 dancers.Although Flatley is no longer performing with "Lord of the Dance,” his understudy John Carey has been with the show since its inception and has taken the lead role. Carey, at 21 years of agei is a seven-time world dancing champion, seven-time all-ireland

cham pion, eight-tim e British National Cham pion, eight-time Great Britain ch am p ion and five-tim e North American champion.A week after the tour opened in Dublin, Ireland, Carey took ever the lead role half way through a show in Manchester, England after Flatley developed an injury.The next day in Manchester, Carey performed the role for two more shows.Flatley, the star of popular "Riverdance,” originated the role of the Lord ar.d still remains artistic director and oversees all aspects of touring.

The show consists of 108 minutes of gypsy, dis».o. flamenco and ballet dancing styles.Other than the dancing, Ronan Hardiman, one of Ireland’s leading composers, wrote the musical score for the a lb u m . The score gave H ardim an a No. 1 album  cn  
Billboards World Music Chart.The dance and m usic are com bined with dramatic lighting setup, pyrotechnics and other special effects.During the first four weeks of the national tour, “Lord of the Dance” set house attendance a n J  box office records in Five cities.

FRIDAY SEPTEM BER4 SATURDAY * SEPTEMBER 5 SUNDAY SE PTEME3ER 6
STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV 1 STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV STAT. KTXT KCBD K LB K KUPT KAMC KJTV

CHAN. I I f l l f U m m S I CH AN . (J u i 1 » m HD K i CH AN . U ( I I IF 3 F 0 HD O

A F F IL . P B S N B C C B S U P N A B C F O X A F F IL . P B S N B C C B S U P N A B C F O X A F F I L P B b N B C C B S U P N A B C  • F O X
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7 :00 Bloomberg Today Chow This Morning Tel Avery Good Beeleborgs 7 :00 Saturday Ghostwriter Zot i 101 Ned Newt 7  ;00 Sunday Today Ag Issues Ghostbu'ters Good In the Zone
I  :30 Rody Elec. “ X-Men Morning LilefLouie (  30 Today W /Fa.une Dragon Ball Disney’s P.R. Space 1 :30 " Lord’s Way Cpt Simian Morning

a  oo Sesame - Super Heroes America Doug 0 Teletubbies * Sports Ills. Dragon Ball Sat Spiderman Q :00 Teletubbies TX Reporter CBS Sunday Mask Feed/Child. K. Copelind
0 :3 0 Sheet " ** Bananas at Duck tales 0  30 Pappyland “ Weird Al Pop.Mech. Morning Tdonsyl vania O  30 Tots TV 1st United Morning Dinosaurs Prophecy Rod Parsley

o  00 C. Horae M. Stewart Salty Jessy K. Copeland Regis 5 Howie Mandel o  00 Arthur M Stewart Beakman New House Goose bumps o  :0° Arthur Methodist News Jumanji n Touch FOX News
y  30 Barney Gayle King Raphael Picbonay Kathie Lee " y  3o Magic Bus City Guys NickN-ws Bob Vila Bugs Bunny Goosebumps 2 y  3o Magic Bus Meet the Face Nation Incr. Hulk Saturn Show Sunday

4 A  00 Wimzie Sunaet Beach Price Is Cosby View Heat ot the i n  00 Wishbone Saved/ Bell U.S. Open Jerry Jones “ Pic* otWeek ' n  00 Kratts’ Qress Robert Breaker High SiSePuede Walker TX
1 0 :3 0 Mr. r.ogert “ Right "aio Program “ Night 1 0  30 Storytime Hang Time Tennis Chan Gaily Jungle Cubs Sam t  Max l O  30 Book/Virtue Outdoorsman Schuller Sweet Valley Poilard Ford Ranger

4  4  :0C Arthur Leeza Young A Forg./eOr All My People Court 4 4 0° Puzzle Place Hang Time WCW W.nnie Pooh Raider 4 1 00 Healthwuek Wall S tJm l NFL Today Student Body This Week Pregame
1 1 30 Magic Bus “ Resbes- Forget Children 1 1  30 V. Garden IrVStuff 'Y7 “ Wrestling S d  Court Big 12 1 1 :3 0 Nova Olympic “ Wild Web Sam 5 Cokie

40 oo Nancy Sees News Newt Jenny Jones News Judge Judy 4 ft O0 Cucina Saved/Bell Moyle: Paid Program Football: 4 ft  00 L''.le  House Football Movie: Paid Program Movie:
12 30 Sew Connect Days ol our Beaublu! " Port d a le s Judge Judy 1 2 30 Old House Ford Show “ 'Sworn Gre,*t TCU ® Iowa 1 2  30 Wall St. Wk Dbi header Revenge Fired Up Poltergei'

a 00 Many Quilts Lives At tie Jerry One Lite to Dr. Quinn 4 00 Workshop Health Enemies' Milwaukee A 00 Rick Sieves Little House Teams TBA Of The l.jyie: St
1 30 Barney Another Worid Turns Springer Live “ 1 30 Hometime Paid Program “ “ Open “ 1 :30 Technopol. “ “ Nerds III' After

O  00 Marm World Guiding Dating Game General Blossom ft :C0 Newton s Unsung Earth Final “ n  00 Firing Line Dumb. Crim. Paid Fiogram Holes' “
á  :30 Mcgic Bus In/Ediion Ught Newlywed Gm Hospital Cr-toon 2 30 R Rainbow Notre Dame " Conflict College " 2  30 McLaughlin NBC Moyle: " Paid Program Paid Program
«  oo Ar*Njr Rosie Maury Povich Beverly Geraldo Cabana «J oo Carmen Football: Honey 1 Football: Baseball «  00 Small Bus. “Batman" Foot) all Vipu Greater Football:
0  :3T Wishbone O’Donnell Hills 90210 " S(. derm an O 30 Motorweek Mchigan " Shrunk OK SL vs Sen Fran. 0  30 Comp. Chron. “ Dbi header Milwaukee Arizona 0

A  00 Kralts' Oprah Jeopardy Ltv’g Single Monte! PR Space A  :0° Painting v s  Notre Pensacola Ke-sas 0 L .A A  :0° Austin City Teams ,BA Baywatch Open Dallas
4 :3 0 Bill Nye Winfrey SeinWd Martin Williams Buy/World 4  j j Chel Paul Dame “ “ “ '* 4  30 Limits " " "

r  :00 R. Rainbow News hew» Real TV News Hr Cooper c 00 Landscape - R. Garden E.T. - c 00 Wishbone Must Sue Honey, 1 Fresh Prince
9 :3 0 Nightly Bus NBv News CBS Newt Hwy Patrol ABC News Simpsons D  30 Wild “ CBS News " * 3  :30 Mem'ties NBC News " Shrunk The ARC News “
c  00 New «hour News News Neit news GracfifFire C :00 Viewpoint fe w s News Voyager News X-Rles c o° Lawrence Dateline 60 Minutes Pensacola WWOD: Home Video
0 :3 0 " Extra W/Fortun- Generation ABC News Home Irr.pf. O 30 Texas Parks Ctry. Report W/Forhme MarWou 0 30 Welk Timeline “ “ “Ernest Hold/Baby
7  oo Wash Week Dateline Kids Say-G Baseball: Sabrina *G Itersonal ‘ PG ?  oo The Amish Pretender Football: Baseball: Home Videos Cops 7 00S p rt  of Dateline Touched by Soldier of Goes To Simpsons *PG/ 30 Wall St Wk. " Candid Cam. Texes 0 You Wish 'G Personil ‘ PG I 30 and Us •TV14 uhio (. W. Texas @ •G Cops 1 :?* Jaguar " Ar, Angel Fortune School" Tnafs70's
a :°o Livalyhood Law A Order NFL Summer Mnnesota BoyiWorld S Millennrm a 00 Lawrence NBC Movie: Vuginia Minnesota ABC Mcvie: 7M W PG o :0° Lewis 5 NBC Movie: Jerry Lrwis Highland« Greed X-RlesO 30 •PG Camp “ Teen Angel • 'V H 0  30 Welk "The Paper" " “ “An 0  30 Clark “Two If By MDA w/John •TV14
Q U O Enbepreneu Homicide: Nath Bridges * 2020 Cops n  00 Austin City • Unfinished Deep Space S Q  00 Sea" Telethon W IL Things Practice ‘ PG X-Fllesy-o rial Lila on " “ " Cops y 30 Limits “ “ “ Alfair” y m “ " “ " *'

i n  ooNightly Bus News U a v ."wWl Jerry News Frasier 4 f t  “0 News “ Poltergeist ABC News MADTV ‘TV14 4 f t  OO Mystery! News - Hard Copy News Walker, TX
1 0 :3 0 Tonight Show David Springer MASH Cheers 1 U  30 Saturday News " MASH 1 0 30 “ Inl'difion M H2M Spik- Dykes Ranger

4 4 00 " Lettarman Hard Copy Nightline Coach 11 00 Night Live Hercules Nightman NVPO Blue Howard Stern 4 4 00 Extra " Tejano Cntry NYPD Blue Hignlande,
1 1 :3 0 Conan US Open HA E.T. MadfYou M Brown 1 1 30 '* *' “ “ a. 1 1 :3 0 Weekend Comedy

10 00 O'Brian TomSnydar Vibe Incorrect Next 10  oo PSI Factor Xena Fame LA . Tales from Soldier of 4 r i  00 Beverly Je rry1 ewis Showcase Access Baywatch
1 2 :3 0 Friday Night “ “ Access Generation 12 30 “ “ “ tie  Crypt Fortune 1 2 :3 0 Hills 90210 MDA Siskel/Ebert Hollywood ___ 1__________

W E E T C U v s
I o w jl  State

SATURDAY
11:30 AMmf&ssa 5:30 pm FOOTBALL

i
Buy 1 Get 1 Free ; Sausage

! B iscuit 590Treat a friend to the 
best value on the 
best burger.

F O U R  S E A S O N S  
P A R  T V  H O U S E

4 8 1 5  l - W
W e  Ü  l o c i *  P a r l i e s

709-53/4

S A T U R Ñ  Ç O L F

* *  S p e c i a l ” 0/
^ C o m p l e t e  S e t *

T y r a n t  M i d s i z e  I r o n s  
3 - P W

T y r a n t  1 , 3 ,  5  W o o d s  
&  G o l f  B a g

All for only
•Stainless steel heads 
•Custom Fit v/ steel shafts 
•Tech Students Only

5 6 1 0  F R A N K F O R D
785  -  5363

w w w . s a t u r n g o l f . c o m

c V To-Sc# 1
• * * ; *•«•*" •.'•fir. .. „

WHATABURGER
Good ihmunh March .?/ at any Vl'hatabwgei in l.ubbock. 

I ’lease present ampón when indenne 
Xot e«»d tn conjunction with any olhet oiler

Tangy pork sausage in a fresh fluffy 
biscuit. Served 5 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Lim it 4 with this coupon.

WHATABURGER

floppy Hear
3-4:30pm M-F 

* soft drink specia ls

1901 34th between Univ. & Qf Good thmugh Match .?/ al any Vihalahuieet in l.uhhock.
■

I l î l iT I Ï Ï j1’teasepresent coupon zchen indenne. 
Xot good in conjunction with any oihei plier.

1 V 795-2808 1

1 - , - J ■â $ 3 .7 5  U n t il 6 P M

S u n d a y s  &  M o n d a y s :  S 1 .0 0  S c h o o n e r s !
Hud. Hud Light. 

Cour s, C oot’s Light, 
and Miller Lite

34th &  Indiana Lubbock, Texas
8 0 5 / 7 8 4 -0 3 0 0

(Next to Uncommon Si Dcja Vc)
www.caprcckcalc.ioni

Mrs: warm s inrij. OUTS! (¡Old & FrOSty!
Don’t forget to bring your chick.

D , ABOUT MARY U
Fri: 4:45-7:15-9:40 

Sat-Sun-Mon: 2:00-4:45-7:15-9:40SAVING PRIVATE RYANl
a Fri: 4:30-8:00 ®
LSat-Sun-Mon: 1:00-4:30-8:00j

u T T . ' H J É r . T T r
1 9 th  8. Q u a k e r

$ 3 .7 5  U n t il 6 P M  
A d u lt a  $ 5 .7 5

7 9 9 - 5 2 1 6„>iör
C h lld / S r . $ r  .7 5

TITANIC 
1:00-4:45 8:45

reo I
HOPE FLOATS toil 

1:25-4:15-7:15-10:00
DEEP IMPACT M  

1:05-4:00-7:00-9:50

CJNEMARK THEATRES
MOVIES 16

5721 58th STH EET 792-0357
S3.75 A L L  SH O W S B E F O R E  6 PM 

S3.75 S EN IO R S  & C H ILD R EN  - $6.00 ADU LTS  
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  C T E R E OFour day advance tii_h»l »« I»» .

T im »« In 0  Ind lca ta  sh o w n  on  S a t A  S u n  on ly  
Sal I  Sun only ‘ Danclai No Ciaaaa ot Supartavat »«I ba accapuo

Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver (G) (11:40)- 2 :05-4 
Arm ageddon (PG-13) 1:00-4:30-5:10 
The A vengers (PG-13) 7:30-9:55  
Blade (R) 1:10-4:10-7:20-10:30  
D ance With Me (PG) (12:30)- 3:50-7:00-10:05  
Deed Man on Campus (R)(11:15)-1:45- 4:25- 7:05-9 
Ever A lter (PG-13) (12:25)- 3:55-7:05- 10:10 
How Stella Got Her Groove Beck (R) 1:10-4:20-7:25-1( 
The M ask of Zorro (PG-13) 1:20- 4:35- 8:00 
Pareni Trap (PG) 1:00-4:05-7:15-10:20 
Saving Private Ryan (R) (11 30)- 3:30- 0:15  
Saving Private Ryan (R) (12:15)-4:15-9:15 
Sm all S o ld iers (PG-13) (11:25)- 2:00- 4:40 
Snake E y e s  (R) 1:25-4:00-6:45-9:30 
The Negotiator (R) 7:10- 10:20 
There's Something About Mary (R) 1:05-4:05-7:15-10 
'Why Do Fools Fall In Lo-’e (R ) 1:15-4:10- 7:10-10 
W rongfully A ccu sed  (PG-13) 2:10-7:35

MOVIES SLIDE RD.
I 6205 SLIDE RD, 793-3344

$3.50 A LL SHOW S B E F O R E  6 PM 
S3 50 S EN IO R S  6 C H ILD R EN  - $5.75 ADU LTS

MADELINE 01 ' 
1:10-3:10-5 10-7:10

A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  B T f 'r E  
Helloween H20 (R) (11:00)- (1:55) - 4 40- 7:10- 1 

Fitly Four (R) (11 25) - (1:30) - 4 :15 - 7:25 - 9: 
Knock Oft (R) (1 1 :0 5 )- (2 :0 0 )-4  25 - 7:15 -9  
Laths! Weapon Four (R) (11:10) - (1:45) - 4:30- 7:J(

WSTIKSONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE « NO PASSE-*

A PERFECT MURDER H  
9:45

Visit our websitn at
w w w . h u b u s a  c o f n / r t i o v le s

http://www.saturngolf.com
http://www.caprcckcalc.ioni
http://www.hubusa
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Musician moonlights as repairmanFORI WORTH (AP) — Johnny Guadarrama would love to stay__really, he would.But he can’t.This is the com m on thread that connects every time anyone sees Guadarram a playing saxophone, whether he was with the Fort Worth G u itar Arm y at Billy B ob’s last N ovem ber or Latin Express at the J&J Blues Bar a co u p le  weeks ago: i le shows up, plays some great sax, and then is gone, into the night, back to his 9-to-5 gig, which in his case is a midnight-to-noon gig, fixing laser printers for Xerox, where he has worked for 19 years.And som ewhere in his travels, you’ve ceen him, whether you realized it or not.He’s the guy up there on the bandstand in bars and ballroom s with Latin Express or Eddie Miller & the Heavy Hitters, or doing the lucrative circuit of country clubs, private parties and wedding receptions with the RayBans (who know stuff by everyone from Wilson Pickett to Elton John

to Merle Haggard). Or maybe sitting in with blues band Count Blue or jazzer Johnny Case.He's the guy you used to see in the Cajun band Acadiana, and in the avant-garde jazz group Picasso’s Nightmare in the late ’80s.He’s the guy with the trim mustache, carrying------------------------  h im self withquiet c o n fidence and class and digging into a superb solo that can make even an oldie like Respect or Oye Com o Va sound brand- new and interesting.He’s the guy who, at age 40, keeps going on an endless round of shows and long nights at work, because he loves the music first and the money second.“My pager will go off on the bandstand,” he said over lunch.Hes just finished a shitt, and been up since at least yesterday evening, but he still looks and sounds fresh and alert."But it’s manageable if you plan ahead,” he said.

tt--------My pager will go off on the bandstand.”
Johnny Guadarrama

Musician

“I’ve motivated myself to do this — 1 had a vision of being versatile enough to play with different bands and do different styles of music."J love it and I love music — I like to keep my foot in the environment of music, and that’s why it’s worth it to me. Right now my priority band is the RayBans, and Latin Express keeps me in touch with trauitional music and the culture and everything else - my roots.’’Guadarrama’s roots are in a fam ily of musicians led by father Frank, who played piano and saxophone.
A ll  the boys in the family (Johnny is the youngest of five) were horn players: he was seriously into the music by age 10, playing rancheras with his dad’s band and then listening hard to records by John Coltrane, Dexter Gordon and C annonball Adderly.He learned to appreciate music, and having the freedom of expression it gave him.He learned tc be able to both read charts and improvise, which is something he said more players should train themselves to do.He learned to appreciate the humor of Latin.And he learned that making music is its own reward.
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WELCOME BACK TECH!
PROUD SPONSORS OF TECH RUGBY TEAMS AND UP/BASH’S BASEBALL

MON .02 Pitchers

TUE $1 Longnecks 
& Wells

WED $2 You Call It 

THU $3.75 Quads 

FRI $ 3.50 Pitchers 

SAT $1.75 Longnecks 

SUN Import Specials
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o u n t d o w n
1. Juliana Hatfield; Bed
2. Liz Phair;
Whitechocolatespaceegg
3. Bob Mould; Last Dog 
and the Pony Show
4. Spectacle; Glow in the 
Dark Soul
5. Warm Jets, Future Signs
6. Possum D:xon; New

Sheets
7. Hooverphonic; Blue 
Wonder Power Milk
8. Various Artists; Happy 
Meals Volume 2
9. Various Artists; 
Avengers Soundtrack
10. Various Artists; For the 
Masses

11. Brian Jonestown 
Massacre; Strung Out in 
Heaven
12. Ian Brown; Unfinished 
Monkey • ••
13. Chocolate Genius; 
Black Music
14. They Might Be Giants; 
Severe Tire Damages

M i l l l U  1 (1

15. Ptitnus; Rhinoplasty
r M M  r t16. Cirrus; Back On a 

Mission
17. L^inda Williams; Car 
Wheels on a Gravel...
18. Squirrel Nut Zippers; 
Perennial Favorites
19. Cracker; Gentleman's 
Blues1,1"11'',oi boon ■•M rir'Ofi i r-------------------------------------- ----------

THE
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F RI. - West Texas Best ( Boogiemen, DG Flcwdln,

Groobics, Carey Swinnej;, & more)o •
SAT. -  Saturday Night Jazz . , | ‘

V̂Íartim Hour 4-7 Daily 
. $5.00 Martinis 
$1.00 Olf t>ii .»il l>ccr 
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Mon: $1 oo 802. Peach Belifni 
Tue? J /2 Price Daiquiris 
Wed Under 21yWelcomor 
Thus 1/2 Price Domestic Longnecks
Fn-Sun-Tom's Choice . (A

* Sun. Happy Hour All Night •

Original New Orleans Recipes
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1808 Buddy Holly Ave. • 749-5442
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Fri. - Si Cape Cods 
Sat. - $1.50 Ixmon Drops 
Sun. - $2 Big Beer

1807 Buddy Holly 
11am - 2am

747-1535

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING EVENT!

Beer Garden Open 
Thursday thru Monday
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20. Rasputina; How We 
Quit The Forest
21. Korn; Follow the 
Leader
22. Plastiscene; Seeing 
Stars
23. Snowpony; Slow  
Motion World...
24. Medeski, Martin and

Wood; Combustication
25. Shudder to Think; First 
Love, Last Rites...
26. Dash Rip Rock; 
Paydirt
27. Kid Rock; Devil 
Without a Cause
28. V W ; Endless
29. Bis; Intendo
30. Ultrababyfat; Silver 
Tones Smile

The countdown is 
compiled by Amit 
Kumar, music director 
for KTXT 88.1-FM.
The Top 30 Countdown 
is aired every Friday 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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i
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Lubbo ck International Airport
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KICKOFF
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FRIDAY

$2
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$1 SCHOONERS  

$1 W ELLS  
: FROZEN DRINKS 

Peach Bellini 
Pina Colada 

Strawberry 
Daiquiri

TECH!
vs. 0TEP 6 :00p .m.

Central Michigan @ Iowa 
Memphis @ Mississippi 

Southern Miss @ Penn State 
Michigan St. @ Oregon 

Boston College @ Georgia Tech 
Oklahoma State @ Kansas 

East Carolina <¡3 Virginia Tech 
Wisconsin @ San Diego St.

Wake Forest @ Air Force 
^Vanderbilt &  Mississippi 3 2 0 6  4 t h

SATURDAY \  t o -m m o  /  SUNDAY
LIVE BAND 

NICE PANTS
NFL SUNDAY 

TICKET
EV ERY GAME LIVE

DALLAS vs. ARIZONA
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Hingis wins, then 
focuses on air crash

NEW YCRK (AP) — Winning 
was an afterthought for Martina 
Hingis as she moved one step 
closer to defending her U.S. Open 
title Thursday. Her thoughts were 
dominated by the nature of trag
edy.Hingis moved into the third round with a7-6 (7-4), 6-0 victory over Iva Majoli a few hours after h earin g about the crash o f Swissair Flight 111 off the Canadian coast, killing all 229 people aboard.Hingis, a national heroine in her homeland of Switzerland, said she knows many Swissair flight attendants.“ It was terrible to hear it ,” Hingis said. "It’s the airplane 1 fly the most. When I heard I was like, 'No way. Swissair seems very safe.’ It’s terrible to know you don’t have any chance up there.”M arc Rosset, the top Swiss male player, had been set to return to G eneva on Flight 111 Wednesday night after losing in the first round in the U.S. Open. Instead, he stayed an extra day to practice with players still in the tourney.“ It was a strange feeling when

you know you just realize that for just changing your mind you are still alive,” he said. “ I think I am a little afraid, when you realize you were close to dying.”Joining Hingis in the th<rd round were No. 2 Lindsay Davenport, No. 4 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, No. 5 Venus Williams, No. 7 C o n ch ita  M artinez, No. 10 Nathalie Tauziat, No. 12 Mary Pierce and No. 13 Am anda Coetzer.Williams served at up to 117 mph while winning 6 1, 6-3 over qualifier Anne Kremer, a Stanford student. Williams wore a small black logo promoting the W1A Tour on the left shoulder strap of her lime tennis dress, two days after being fined by the tour for refusing to wear the logo.Top-seeded Pete Sam pras, seeking his fifth U.S. Open crown, had 23 aces while overcoming early sloppiness to reach the third mund with a 7-6 (7-4), 2-6,6-3,6- 3 win over Paul GoldsteinSampras had 43 unforcea errors in the first two setc and double faulted on set point to lose the second set, but settled down in the final two sets.

Raiders look for next victory
By Jeff Keller
Staff WriterAfter defeating the William and Mary Tribe in three straight games Wednesday, the Texas Tech volleyball team will now head to Fairfax, Va. to compete ir the George ,fyf^spn University Tournament beginning today.The Red Raiders will be competing against M aryland-Baltim ore County, Liberty, Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the host, George Mason.With a win under their belts, the Red Raiders look forward to their first tournament of the year.“ If we go in thete with a strong mind and do what we need to do on the court, we will be just fine and we will do as good as we need to,” said senior middle blocker Sonia Moric.The Red Raiders will play all four teams in the tournament.“All four teams concern me,” Tech coach Jeff Nelson said. “The schedule is tough in that you play in the morning and at night.”Nelson said George Mason will be a challenging match for the Red Raiders, as they face the squad at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.“George Mason is traditionally a good team," Nelson said. "They have a winning tradition there. They are always good.”Wisconsin- Milwaukee is return-
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Better Pizza.
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t tAll four teams
ing from a season in which they won their conference championship and had a play in for the NCAA Tournament."There is a couple o f schools there, that if we are not focu sed , could give us som e trouble,” N jlson said of the tour- nam ent sch ed ule.The Red Raiders will look to their

concern me.
bench for help as the tournamentprogresses. "Our bench------------------------  is the one thingwe have going for us, my guess, the other teams in this tournam ent will not have," N elscn said.One position that will have at least three players rotated to will be middle blocker. Senior Sonia Moric, sophomore

Jeff Nelson
Tech coach

lanelle Jones and junior transfer Lori Garber will see playing time at the position.“We will platoon them through to keep them fresh," Nelson said. “All three will play about three matches.”This tournam ent will conclude the Red Raiders first road trip of the year.“The first trip, everyone is excited," said Nelson.The F.ed Raiders added to that excitement with r* win in the first contest of the year and will be carrying that momentum with them as they start 'he tournam mt
*
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1 2  The University Daily SPORTS Prirlnv. September 4, 1998Comets celebrate win with Houston paradeHOUSTON (AP) — Thousands of Houstonians lined a steamy downtown street Tiiursday to cheer on the back- to-back WNBA champion Houston Comets, who were feted with a parade and City Hall rally.Avid fans and curious downtown workers alike lined Smith Street to cheer on the Comets, who wrapped up a 2-1 finals victory over the Phoenix Mercury on Tuesday with an 80-71 win.“ Houston has supported us in a very big way right from the beginning last year in the inaugural season,” said two-tim e league MVP Cynthia Cooper, who rode atop fire trucks with her team mates, coaches and loca1 dignitaries.M arching bands, cheerleaders and a giant, inflatable orange- and white WNBA basketball preceded the Comets, exalted both by backers who made a special trip downtown and business-attired workers sweating out their lunch

hour.Houston police declined io estimate the crowds along the parade route and at Hermann Square, the rally site adjacent to City Hall.Spokesman Jay Evans said it was impossible to distinguish between parade-goers and normal midday foot traffic.After missing last year’s championship celebration, Com ets star Sheryl Swoopes said she was happy to take part this time.“ 1 saw one girl crying and getting emotional, and I’m starting to do that myself,” said Swoopes, who cradled her son, Jo id an , while riding high atop one of five fire trucks.Mayor Lee Brown reveled in the Comets’ repeat titles in the 2- year-old league.“ I think we’ve added another word to describe our city, and th at’s dynasty,” Brown said. "That’s what we have developing here.”
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Tech ready to w ash aw ay M in ers
By Jason Bernstein
Assistant Sports EditorLike a Lubbock gutter in April, the Texas Tech Red Raider football squad will look to wash away the Texas El- Paso Miners as the two teams clash to open their respective seasons at 6 p.m. Saturday at Jones Stadium.“I think we’re ready to go,” said senior defensive end Montae Reagor of the Red Raiders. “ I think were going to go out and execute our defense to our best abilities.”For Tech, a new-look offense will look to compliment Reagor and the SWARM defense that has wreaked so much navoc for opposing offenses in recent years. The Red Ra'deis have the largest turnover margin in the ration at plus 52 over the past five seasons.The offense returns six starters, including sophomore Ricky Williams, who broke Byron Hanspard’s freshman rushing record a year ago with 894 yards on the ground.“1 think 'JTEP’s going to play just as hard as Tennessee," Williams said of the non-conference opponent. "We expect a fight and both teams want a win.”Win or not, the Miners will be looking for improvement as they finished 4-7 overall and 3-5 in Western Athletic Conference play last season. W hat’s more is Texas El-Paso has failed to win more than four games in a season since 1988.Despite all that, the Red Raiders are sure not to let a repeat of last

season's performance against North Texas happen in the season-opener."We can’t look past am one," Williams said."Ever) team has a chance to win every game, and last year’s game taught us »he hard way.”The Red Raiders will look to their experienced defense to put pressure on the Miner offense leu by senior quarterback John Rayborn, who has battled injuries and academic problems throughout his career at the helm of the Texas El-Paso offense.“He’s got a very good arm,” said senior linebacker TV Ardoin.“Our team speed is really important. We’re definitely going to have to rely on our speed to keep us in the game.”Rayborn com pleted 47-of-I08 passes for 640 yards last season as he split playing time with sophomore quarterback Rocky Perez.Rayborn connected for four touchdowns and nine interceptions before suffering a season-ending knee injury Nov. 1 in a 14-3 victory over Brigham Young.“Rayborn has an accurate arm from what I’ve seen so far,” Ardoin said."He’s not afraid to throw it, so well have to stay on the receivers to make sure they don’t get behind us.”Ardoin and the defense held opponents to 217 points last season and 19.7 points per contest."As far as the defensive line goes, I know that their (offensive) tackles are new, so hopefully Montae (Reagor)

T

Wade Kennedy/The University Doily 
Stiff Arm: Red Raider tailback James Easterling shakes off a defender during 
practice. Tech starts the season at 6 p.m. Saturday against Texos-EI Paso.______can keep that m om entum  for the next game.”Senior split end Donnie Hart, who caught four of the seven Tech touchdown passes last year, returns at full- strength after being hampered by a hamstring injury during the second half of the season last year.“I think the offense is coming together well," Williams said. “We get along well as a unit and that’s very important when you need to pick each other up.”

and Taurus (Rucker) can do a little work cn  the tackles and get a little pressure on the quarterback,” Ardoin said.Offensively, Tech will look to im prove on last season’s 158.8 yards- per-game passing totals with junior quarterback Rob Peters directing the 1998 offense.“1 thirk the first series will give us a chance to get back into the groove," Williams said of the offense.“ If we get off to a good start we

ß if^Q 'lO ve
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Unheralded Cowboy rookie comes out of nowhere
t t ------------------------It’s all still a little numbing.”

Jeff O gden
Cowboys receiver

IRVING (AP) — The higgest surprise out of the Dallas Cowboys’ preseason -  besides the 0-5 record — was the development of free agent wide rtceiver Jeff Ogden.One ot 16 free agents trying to make the team, Ogden beat out such incumbents as Stepfret Williams and Macey Brooks.In Sunday’s game against Arizona, if coach Chan Gailey calls for a four- receiver set with Eric Bjornson playing tigiit end, then rookie Ogden of Eastern Washington wil' be in the game.“ It’s all still a little num bing,” said Ogden when he learned he had made

the team. “ It’s hard to believe that someone can come out of a small school without being drafted and make a team like the Cowboys.” Ogden said he had to get over the daily sight of high profile players he had seen winning Super Bowls.“ Here I was all of a sudden sitting in meetings with Troy Aikinan and M ichael Irvin and it was all little amazing,” he said. “ It’s an honor. No matter what happens to me in my career I’ll aways remember the first

day I walked into those meetings.”The speedy 6-fooi, 190-pound Ogden was on the small college honorable All-America list.His senior year he caught 57 passes for 1.143 yards and 13 touchdowns. His junior year he caught 10 for 216 yards.These are not the kind of numbers that spin a scout around.But Cowboys player personnel director Larry Lacewell said it never hurts to take a look at someone who can catch the ball like Ogden."The kid never dropped a pass in training camp and showed he has good moves and good sp e e d ,”

Lacewell said.Williams was cut by the Cowboys onTuesday. Gailey said, “He dropped too many balls.”Brooks sealed his fate when he dropped what would have been a 50- yard touchdown pass in a preseason game.“I think I de veloped my coordination catching tennis ball serves when I was at school,” Ogden said. “ I could catch maybe four out of 10 serves It helped with my eye-hand coordination. 1 heard Jerry Rice used to catch bricks. I decided catching tennis balls would be easier.”O gden averaged 18 yards per

catch on nine of 128 passes in preseason. He was the second-leading wide receiver behind Irvin, who had 12 catches."I knew my spot definitely had to be earned,” said Ogden. “When I got to camp I was just another body I thought I’d get a chance and I did.

That’s really all I wanted.”One day during training cam p owner Jerry Jones stood on the sidelines and poimed at Ogden."T h at’s the biggest surprise o f camp,” Jones said.As it turned out, tlie head coach agreed.Rangers finally find ace pitcher with hurler Rick HellingARLINGTON AP) — Rick Helling is giving Texas Rangers m anager Johnny Oates something he desperately needs for the pennant run — an ace.H elling worked through som e early control problems Wednesday night in a 5-3 victory over Detroit, picking up his 17th victoi y of the season and showing why he’s become Texas’ most reliable starter.

“ He’s the guy who has been the workhorse for us all year,” Oates said. “ He’s pitched innings, he’s rtruckpeople out and he’s won some big ball games.”The latest victory was critical, keeping Texas 2 i/2 games behind

Anaheim  in the American League West. Both teams were off Thursday.Helling’s consistency might mean some extra work down the stretch. Oates is considering juggling his rotation to make sure Helling (17-7) pitches every five days the rest of the way.That would mean him getting five more starts, the final three against Anaheim at The Ballpark, at Anaheim

and the season finale at Seattle. Helling is 3-0 against the two teams with a 4.68 ERA. He’s also tne only Ranger to beat Anaheim this season.Rearranging the Rangers’ rotation also would limit the appearances of lohn Burkett, who has struggled with his consistency all year.H e llin g ’s showed his m ettle Wednesday. He walked lour batters through four innings but had given

up only one run by the time he left the game with one out in the seventh. He threw 134 pitches, his second- highest total of the season."H e  showed me very good stamina," Oates said. “His stuff was as good late as it was early.”Tigers manager Larry Parrish said Helling always seemed to have something extra on his pitches when he teally needed it. Parrish also com 

pared Helling to Hall of Fame pitcher Jim Palmer— not a bad comparison for someone in his first full year as a starter.“ It all goes back to g ettin g  a chance,” Helling said. "Who’s to say what I could have done a few years ago if I had gotten the chance. You have to give Johnny (Oates) and (general manager) Doug Melvin credit for - giving me that chance this year.”

UIÏ CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tinars • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • List Si Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASS,FIED READEHS:
Tht University Dally screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious 'n answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money oruars, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD \1>S
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day fu r eaeu additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra oer day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLLNE: 3 days in advance QATE8: Local 110.35 per i  • lum ii inch:
Out of town ¿1335 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover

• T yping

PROFESSIONAL WORD
processing Research papers, resumes and cover let- 
‘ ers Rush jobs welcome Tech Terrace Area.Call 
Unrta 792-1350

WRITE AWAYTYPINGTe Rs/ICE
edtAype ail paper formats, 'kilter* resumes/covu tetters, profession- 

term projects/laser/scanner 798-0881
FA^T, DEPEN DABLE service. 20 years experience 
Themes, essays, theses, etc. June Muse Typing, 799- 
3097

ACTION TYPING
APA. MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM las- 
er/cotor printer 8 years experience Donna, 797-0500

•Tutorsf  ~ _

BU SIN ESS TUTORING
CoHegiatr Tutoring is now offering individual help in accounting, 
finance & economcs Cal 797-1605 www coHegiatetutonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTF. /, & MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Cal 797-1605 for information and 
appointments www colegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute fr -  one-on-one tutoring Over 35 
yeers experience covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 
785-2750 or 778-2898, seven days a week

THE ACCOUNTNG TUTORS
Superior accountng and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preparation review sessons and ndividuaJ rates available, 796- 
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
Lite is too short to study hard STUDY SMART1! Let our years ot ex
perience work lor youl C-k 785-3611 for information and appoint
ments www cotegiatetutortng com

Help W anted
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT ,’.¿counting major, preferrabty *ird or 
fourth year, w i work around schedule C a l 7 ̂ 2-9316,

A LLSTA R LIQUOR
Must be 21 and available weekends and evenings Contact Kevin at 
763-2507.745-2591

Alternative Home Health 3ervic°
Medical clients in Lubbock now need provider/CNAs 
Various hours available Start immediately Extra in
come opportunity for homemaker or student. 18 or old
er Differential pay for evening and weekend Must 
have dependable vehicle/ phont Come by 5121 
69th Suite B-5 for application or ca l 798-7022

APPLY NOW
Up to *6 to Part-time openings with flexible sched
ules No experience required Scholarships availab )• 
Conditions exist. 793-0536 (11am-5pm)_____________________________
AT YOUR Service Catering is now hiring part-time 
wsitstaff for the Fa ll sem ester. Hours are flexible, but 
must be able o work one luncheon shift M-F in addi
tion to ev»ning and weekend shirts P lease apply in 
person, 2407 19th ot (benind Burger King) between 
1 2 0 0 3 0 ) p.m only_______________
ATTENTION Do you like to dean? If you «re a part- 
time student available M-W-F or T-Th 8a m.-5p m., call 
MerryMaids today 7990620 _______________________________

BA BYSITTER  H EED ED
Prtmerty on weekends 8 Tacn games Cal 798-8296_______________
BLESS YOUR Heal •  now hiring part-time kitchen start evenings (3- 
10pm) Apply 3701 t9lh St. between 2-4 Mon-Fri____________________
COPPER CABOOSE a  now hiring daytime servers Apply in person
M-F 2-4pm._________________________________________ ________________
C O V E R G IR IS  Photography is seeking model candi
dates interested in submitting test test pictures to the 
Millenium Playmate search 18 years or older Other 
model assignments available We never charge a fee
796-2549____________________________________________________________
DEPENDABLE. HONEST andtnendly counter and kitchen openngs 
11 30arrv2 30ptrV5 30-9 30pm Home Plate Diner 3515 50th ____
FULL TIME and part-time alering help Flexible 
ichedules. Apply in person at 5609 Vills Drive (54th 8
Q) Call 744-0002 tor detail«_________________________________________
FULL TIME (loot satos/cashier and warehouse supervisor The Sal
vation Army Thrift Store 2010 Clovis Rd 741-1325 Drug screen-
ing/begirt immediately _________________________________________
HIRING FULL time end part-time computer technicians 
and salespeople Apply in person with resume Akram 
Discount Computers. 3206 34th St ____________ ___________________

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
M - F 12 - 9 Long term fun and part tine, 11 year established local 
oompany seeking responsible long term help Good speaking skills 
and phone experience a plus 8600ftr loslad, weeklybonus Cal7B4-
0322 between 1 -6pm________________________________________________
INFORMATION UNLIM ITED it  ottering flexible houre 
evenlnge/weekend. 45.50/hr. Office environment No
selling. Call 762-0524________________________________________________
LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscaping No expsrtence necessary
Year round work Ci»~9t-3719______________________________________
LOOKING FOR part-time hostess, bro ier cook and 
-a itstaff. Apply through bac- door. Fifty Yard Line 
745-3991

LuboockClub
is looking for waitstaff We realize your school comes 
first, so we make every effort to work around your 
schedule. Applicants available to work ^ome lunches 
will be preferred Call 763-7308 for appointment
LUBBOCK’S HOTTEST Funspot - Bleacher's Sports Cafe needs ex
perienced line cooks for immediate employment Flexible hours in a 
fun afmoophere! Apply 2-4pm M-Sa /19 Buddy Holly Ave
Ll»380CK'S HOTTEST Funspot - Pleache/s Sports Cafe wants you! 
Bleacher's needs Experienced waitstaff for jll shifts Musi be oble to 
work a couple of lunches Join tfc„ team and have fun white you GET 
PAID! Apply 2-4pm M-Sa. 719 Buddy Holly Ave
LUBBOCK’S I 0TTEST Fi-nspot • Bleacher's Sports Cafe needs dor- 
men tor xnmediate employment Must be able to work at least one 
weekend night Apply 2-4pm M - Sa. 719 Buddy Holfy Ave

MISSCH!F Jewelry & Accessories
Part-tine hours available Apply at 4414 82nd (The Village Shopping
Center) 799*8572
NUDE M ODELS needed for life drawing c lasses Male 
or female $5 95/ hour Apply at Art office, R c im  101 
742-3825

“ NAPA AUTO PATTS
is accepting applications lor part-tiriie positions Apply at 4413 50th St 8-6
N EED BA R TEN D ER , will train Apply in perspn 7 days 
a week, noon-2 a m Sports Form 3525 34th. L j s t  be 
at least 21 years of age.
NEED PERSON to work in plur bing. heating and air conditioning 
warehouse and make deliveries- work does include heavy lifting-- 
must have excellent driving record Morning hours Can 747-4481 for 
appointment.

NOW HIRING
Full and part-time positions available Schedule flexi
ble Computer experience helpful, not required 
Apply at Professional Repair. 4910 Frankford Ave 
Lubbock 793-9704
NOW HIRING Wait Staff Apply in person only El Chicu 4301 Brown
field Hwy 6201 Slide Rd
NOW HIRING wait staff Apply m person onfy. Otto's Resturaur' 
Am Brow nfidH w y
NOW HIRING waitstaff, delivery drivers and kitchen personnel at both 
Orlando's Restuarants Waitsiaff must be able to work some weekday 
lunches and weekends Excellent training available/ no experience 
necessary Apply in person between 2-5pm at 6951 Indiana or 2402 
Ave Q.
NOW HIRING waitstaff. night cook, and dishwashers. 
Apply in person between 2-5 p . r .  Monday-Friday 
Mesquites 763-1159
PART TIME ihone operator Apply in person Mon-Fri. 
3-6pm Spirit Automotive 4611 Avr 0.
PART TIME property manager Answer calls, show houses, etc. Can 
763-3401
PART-TIM E CASH IER  needed. Pick up an application 
at 2218 34th or call 763-8315.
PART-TIME Detention Officer Lubbock County You* Center Must be 
at least 21 years of age Working in secure setting with juvenile of
fenders $6 00/hr. Varying shifts Contact Gloria Campos, 916 Main, 
Room #207

PART-TIME GENERAL help Apply in person at Hanna Car Wash 
1912Quacker
PART-TIME merchandisers needed for Pepsi in the Lubbock area 
Flexible schedules. Transportation. Auto insurance. $6 50 per hour 
Cal! Olsten Staffing for more information 798-5777
PART-TIME needed for auditor/receptionist positions Need to be de
tail oriented and computer literate Flexible schedule but must be 
available T-Th 9-noon Apply to person at Pinocchio's Pizza Corpo
rate Office 2574 74th St suite 101

POSTt IONTaW l  ABLE
R P S . Inc. (a small package delivery company), has 
immediate openings for students sorting and unloading 
packages Stir ling  pay is S6.50/hour plus 50 tuition 
assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 
days Monday-Friday, start work at 5:00 a m., finish at 
8 30 - 10:00 a m depending on class schedule No 
weekends Call RPS at 745-7197
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR and security start needed Apply in per
son at Club Monrage 2211 4th 744-3744.

SCHOOTb US DRIVERS!”
Durham has a great part-time |ob lor students who are 21 orolder.and 
able to arrange class schedule to be available from 6:00 a m. to 8 30 
am  and230p.m to5 00p m : havea good driving record and have 
no oimiial history We orter free trailing J7 OOhouf to start H00 hifr 
on bonus, informs provided Apply in person. Durham Transportation. 
5501 Martin Luther King Blvd, Lubbock TX., or call 766-1616 lo t  
more information

Science Spectrum Museum
Part-time science museum educator needed to de
velop and implement youth related programs to child
ren of all ages Teaching experience/science interest 
a plus Must have two weekdays availaMe snd work 
weekends 745-2525 exl 226

SEEK IN G  TEA C H ER S  for Christian Daycare Full and 
Part-time. University Baptist M^sion, 2420 10*h 740- 
3737._________________________________________________________________
STELLA'S RESTIIARANT is looking for daytime servers hostess, and 
bartenders Must be able t work 10 U)am • 4 00pm. Apply xi person 
between 200 and 4 00pm 2424 14th
T ELE M A R K E TE R S  N EED ED  Flexible hou'S to fit any 
schedule No .xperience necessary. Cash paid 
weekly. 762-5718.
UB SKI is looking for sales reps to post college s!.i 
week fliers Earn free trips and extra cash Call 1-800- 
SKI-WILD
WANTED Independent Hubakfe Distributors Earn L aX) - $1500 part- 
time Health, Nutrition, Skin-Care Company T36-0123
WANTED: Part-time Pass out flyers for v 2ight loss company 866- 
0123.
W RiTER S/PH O TO G R A PH ER S needed for Study 
Breaks Magazre Call Christina B at 1-800-856-3141

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

ATTORNEY NEEDED
for oil and gas “ In House" position 

in E l P a so . Texas.
2-6 years experience. Relocation provided.

Excellen t pay and benefits 
Fo r further information call Ce lia  Valentino 

1 -800-433-. 358.

South Plains
M ORTGAGE

N ine full or part-time 
positions available. Must be 
able to type 45 w pm  and 
experience in W indow  95 

preferred.

783-8448
WANTED

Part-time Data Entry Operators 
needed for second shift (4:30 

p.m. to 10:00 p.m. or midnight). 
Must have good typing skills (50 

wpm) and 10-key by touch. 
Position requires entering of 
data from source documents 
into PC’s. Skill testing will be 

given. Position pays $6.00 per 
hour. Please apply in person at: 

United Marketing 
Serv ices  

1516-53rd Street 
Lubbock, TX 79412

Furnished For Rent________ ____________ ___________ .____ M ________•

5016 KENOSHA
Fireplace! 1 BR furnished apt $365 ♦ electric, married 

couple, s r„  or grad student Quiet, professional No 
pets 797-3275

BACKYARD APARTM ENT near Tech. Clean, quiet 
and reasonable Bills paid No Pets 747-7369
EFF IC IEN C Y  APARTM ENT near Tech Bills paid Call 
795-5923 for appointment

Last Minute Cancellation
Studem special rate One block to Tec!.. One bedroom 
furnished apartment Locked privacy gates 2324 9th. 
763-7590
TRELHOUSE 2101 16th Street, 763-2933 Two bedroom, fireplace, 
new carpet, individual alarm, central air, huge student discount plus 
move-in special All stud^nt/student managed See to believe
TWO BEDHOOM furnished house, washer/dryer, 
fer ed yard, no pets 2610 1st Place 763-9642

UnfurnishedT or Runt
1 1 2 BEDROOM Duplex $275/month. 2017 15th 744-7300
2 BEDROOM/ 2 storc ‘ownhomes. $325/yr tease or $350/6 mo tease 
Private backyards, access gates, ceiling fans and mini-blinds Pets 
welcome CaH 795-4142 or come by 2020 5th Street walkkrg distance 
toTech
2012 16th St 3-1 central air/heat. w/d connectuns.appliance and 
cieling fans. !650/mo plus utilities $3b0 deposit. 781-4797, 797- 
1910
3 BEDROOM 1 bath house 1319 15th, downtown by Dfê x)t District. 
Fireplace, hardwood floors and backyard $650/yr tease, $700/6 mo 
lease Call 795-4142
4-,>-SUNROOM house located close to the campus Hardwood floors 
and new wallpaper $1000/month or $250 per person Very nice 2221 
20th St. 746-0590
4924 6th St 3/2/1 central heat & air Available now 
$750 Call Su* 799-4200 RE/MAX Lubbock
CUTE 2 1 with sto/e. refrigerator, washer, dryer, recently painted 
$375/ month 2010 26th Street Call Mona, 795-9590
CUTE ONE bedroom house oru block from Tech Private yard and 
drive Appliances included 763-5227
Dr ERFIFLD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees su.- 
round you Pool, laundry, basketball vo*'eyball and tennis courts. 
Small pets welcome BpautifuHy remodeled interior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile floo ng. accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3238.
GUEST COTTAGE in upscale neighborhood 6 minutes from Tnch. 
$400/month. prefer graduate student or single profusions I 799- 
6810/762-8X7.
LARGE 2-2 apartment bedrooms upstairs/ living areas downstairs 
Very nice A575/month all bilk, paid 16 )0 59th Street 746-6590
NEW LY REM ODELED two, three, and four bedroom 
houses for tease CaH 785-7X1, lea*-* message
NICE APARTM EN TS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/. 5th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parkng 762-1263
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD 3 Bedroon. one bath Central 
air/heat All appliances Washer/dryer hook-up Whole 
bpuse totally redone 2614 35th $650 797-6274
ONr BEDROOM apartme, t available ASAP' No deposit' Call and 
please leave message 796-0278 or 765-5009
ONE BEDROOM apartment furnished/unfumished near Tech. 
$325/month, $100 deposit Utilities paid, no pets 4 X 5  16th 792- 
4X1 .
ONE. TWO. three, four bedroom houses & duplexes. 
Near Tech $325-$1100 Abide Rentals 763-2964
PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn $345, 
all bills paid ¿301 18th 765-7182
RENTAL. NEAR Tech, large one bedroom apartment Water includ
ed Other Tech students at this location Call 749-X15 evenings
SU BLEA SE  - 3/2/2 duplex, w/d connections, pets al
lowed, large backyard, close to campus, only 
$700/month 748-6163
TAURUS APARTM EN TS 1915 14th St. 1 8 2 bedroom. 
On-site manager and security 765-0090.
TECH  T E R R A C E . 3106 29th 3-2 Two living areas . 
central air/ eat Appliances with washer/dryer One 
car garage Nice inside. $775 797-6274
TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartment Very spacious Hardwood floors 
Walk to Tech $45CVmonth 763-3401
TWO BEDROOM, carport, w/d, $600/month, bills paid 1904 17th 
744-7300_____________________________________________________________
WALK TO Tech Quiet, clean qarage apartment ( efficiency ) kitch
enette. appliances large closet, private parking, alley entrance Near 
21st and University $175 plus 795-1526

For Sale

1995 HONDA CIVIC DX
red with black interior Five speed, low mileage. AM/FM casserie 
Onfy $7200 Call 791-2481 leave message
3011 32nd St Great deal $94,500 Beautiful hardwood 
floors Price includes new heat A air & new roof Call 
Sue 799-4200 RE/MAX Lubbock
4711 AUBURN 3/2 central heal A air, Town 5 Country 
model Price includes lot $28.500 Financing avail
able CaH Sue 799-4200 RE/MAX Lubbock

^ 4X4 1992 Jeep Cheroke Sport Good condition, hunter greenrtan xv- 
terior 100 000 miles Very negotiable 763-0273
82 FORD FAIRMONT $800 X .  77 Ford Granada $1000 X .  refrigera
tors $150 00, washer $75 00 dryer $50 X  Can be seen at 3408 
24th rear

“ brand new mattress sets
Any size Complete furniture line Will beat any adver
tised price Free frame and delivery in Lubbock with 
student I D Mattress Outlet 795-8143 3207 - 34th St 
Between Indiana and Flint Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program
BY OWNER 3/2/1 completely remodeled, near 
schools Lots of storage/workshop/sform cellar and 
cement back fence $47 500 X l563cd  744 5487
COM PUTER DESK $25 (will deliver), baby bed. mat
tress and playpen ail $¿0 798-8396

C O M E  E X P E R IE N C E  T H E  T O W N  &  C O U N T R Y  D IF F E R E N C EW* or» fMrtBtlna aoDllralioot fnr antrv Iml total ottorlolatF W »  or« looking foi parions who ora anargatk. dapandobla. ombitkxis. f  \ hova outgoing panonoHtias and hova parionol Intagrity. Must ha va an f  1 ability t" work In o lost paiad work «nvlronmant and know what it f  I  moons !u give outstanding customar sarvka Wa offar:/  \  FIÜXIBIE SHIFT* THffT FIT YOUR SCHEDULE/ _ _ ■  _  \  COLLE QE TUITION REIMBURSEMENT OF UP TO J2.IOO flNNUf LLY fiOWD & lW ntnL\ Wa offar on aitallai t vorlaty of banaflti 1 « hiding haalth-llfr dantalDrug Totting Raqulrad(o.aor opportunklat Npp.rfationi ara avaikrbfa ot all avollohta fot highly Town & Country Food Storas motlvt —d/gao"flod potions. or 3513 50th StE.O E.

IBM DESKTOP P I33.1 2GB harddrive. 16MB Ram. 56K modem and 
CD Rom $900 791-1134

R & R ELECTRONICS
at 1607 Ave G has computer cable A parts for sale 
Cal 765-5735.

C A R S  $ 1 0 0 -$ 5 0 0
POLICE IMPOUNDS 

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport 
Utilities.

M USÍ SELL!
1-8JO-522-2730 x4490

DESIG N ATED  PARKING spaces available close to 
Tech $35 00 a sem ester Apply at corner of 9th A 
University at University Baptist Mission. 765-6811
FOUR SEASO N S Party House 4815 I-27 Great at- 
mt jphere, gre?4 location CaH Sheila 799-C374
FREE 164/min rechargeable, zero balance phone card No service 
charges No kidding CaH now 1-800-500-0395
G R EA T  BEGIN NIN GS Childcare Center now enrolling 
Hours are 6 30a m -6 00p m M onday-FriJay. CCMS 
Vendor/TX licensed Across the street from Tech-corn
er of Uviversi / A 9th, University Baptist Mission. 740- 
3737.
GUITAR LESSO N S Concert Artist Begin- 
ners/Advanced All styles Reasonable rates 25% dis
count startup month! Park Tower, near Tech. Grisanti 
Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hasting s Music!

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot District. -.000 sq ft -$350 00 weekend or 
$250 X  weekday-plus deposit. 794-9566. 723-2241

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Please call Pamra Cutt. Mary Kay Independent Beau
ty Consultant, for your free consuHation 791 -¿273.
SELLIN G /BUYIN G good used funiture/antiques/collect- 
ables Bobo's Treasures 202 Ave S  744-6449 W»d- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM $10 /MON . H
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 792-
6464 49th off Frankford.
http://v ww allamencanstorage com
T R IP LE  S  Self Storage 8721 West 19th Street 797- 
7545 Rent a 10x10 or 10x15 unit 3 mo .ns. 4th month 
free.

WF PAY YOU
to k*e  weight Need 30 people CaH Sonya 798-2796

WIN GOOD STU FF

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028
792-6331

W hiter B re a k  Ï
1 Oj aJLo_h_cLxLn_ O  P a  a  a .X r

â 'j M U  L is
JA N U A R Y  3 - 1 8 ,1 9 9 9  •  2, 3 , 4, 5 , 6  o r  7  NIG HTS

lamboat 
Vail'Be##

TO LL FREE IN FO R M ATIO N  AN D  R E S E R V A TIO N S1*800«SUNCHASE»kl the web at www.wuncoaw.com
N o b o d y  D O B B n * >  f f T V ? l B e t t a r l  | ]

Personals

BODY P IERC IN G Novels. Tongues. $50 Fem ale Pierc- 
ing-Tattooist, New Needles. Licensed. Any Design. J *» 
Hollywood Tattoos 4909 Brownfield Highway 793- "{J 
*1093 * *

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
\ bedroom 4 bath brand new Jefferson Commons Apartments m  
$377/month and 1/4 bilK 793-6624

Play our fun and easy trivia game online weekly. Go 
to: ALLAM ERICANSTORAGE.COM  nd then click on 
TENANT NEW S Nothing to buy, no obligation', just 
for fun

Services V
DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive 
care specialists. Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 
Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar Western Wear 791- 
0014___________________________________________
E X P E R T  TAILO RING. Dressmaking. alterations, 
wedding clothes Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stefla's Sewing Place 745-1350
F R E E  PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200 798- 
8389

M ASSAGE TH ERAPY
FaH special Recieve a one hour massage session for $20 CaH 747- 
6239 Sammy Gonzales. M T
PARIS NAIL Special for a l students FuHset$X fiM $12 Free French 
airbrush for aH students We accept aN major credit cards and checks 
3410 34th St. ( across from Walgreens ) Appcxntment/Walk-in wel
come 792-4911.

Research Piling Up?
Help is here Call Library Research Services for rates 
and information 767-0996

STUDENT LOANS
Call F irst Bank A Trus* Co 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377
THE H ARLEY DUNN SHOW Karaoke and/or DJ serv
ices Great show at reasonable rates 799-5374

I College Ski 8  Snowboard W eek

1-800-SKI-WILD4 (1 -800-7*4-*4 *J)I w w w . u b s k l . c o m  1

FEMALE GRADUATE student or professional to share house Covered 
parkwg Non-smoker neat quiet $30CVmonth 1/2 utilities 791-1029
FEM ALE ROOMMATE wanted 2-2 mobile home 
$275rtmon*h. $150 deposit 793-6942

H E L P !“
Great female roommate needed to share realy cute 3-2 house that has 
everything, in Tech Terrace, with two other girls 792-5516
MALE ROOMMATE: $250 plus 1/3 bills Near Tech, 
nice neighborhood 744 8866
NON-SMOKER, 2 bedroom house with horse facilities $30Q/mor*h 
aH bitts paid CaH 745-8498
ONE ROOMMATE needed for a three bedroom 2 1/2 bath house 
$168/month, bills about $120/month Cal Kevin 795-7797.
ROOMATE NEEDED to share 2br/2ba house mNorthwest Lubbock 
W/L, fireplace, garage. $300/month plus utilities 797-89X
ROOMMATE NEEDED two bedroom one bath. $250/month plus 1/2 
utilities at Tech Terrace Responsible mate student 791-2782.
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The University Daily
READY TO 6 0
Football starts season with
Miners.
seep. 12 SPORTS ON A ROLL

V o lley b a ll looks to remain 

unbeaten.
see p. 11

Friday« S»ptem bT 4 ,199»

F o o tb a ll s c h e d u le  
h a s b ig  d iv id e n d sThere are two prevailing theories in college football when it comes to scheduling.The first is that it is better to schedule dominant programs in non-conference play because it allows a team to be seen on television, and the rewards for victory are huge. The second is that it is better to schedule patsies because the momentum gained from an undefeated start can lead to a high ranking and bundles of team confidence.For the first 11 years of Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes’ tenure, the Red Raiders subscribed to the former. In recent memory, the Red Raiders traveled to Tennessee, Penn State and Georgia in non-conference action. The results: one lopsided loss and two close shaves. Each time, Tech players swore that despite the loss, the experience gained from playing the great competition would lead to a big payoff.The harsh reality is that each time it resulted in just the first of four or five losses in a mediocre season. Now, in 1998, the Red Raiders decided to take a higher road. The road Kansas St*.te has made famous throughout this decade.Tech will open this season Saturday with a home game against Texas-El Paso. Next up are games against lightweights North Texas and Fresno State. While it may seem unappealing to Red Raider fans that they are not part of the heavyweight bouts such as Notre Dame-Michi- gan this weekend, the chosen path for Tech is the right one.Like it or not, Tech is still a program in need of building. Building begins with recruiting. And recruiting players to Lubbock is not an easy chore. It’s dry and flat out here. The wealth of prospects is nestled in cities like Dallas and Houston. Getting them to come to Lubbock instead of Austin or other big cities is like convincing a fish it's better to be on land. And the only way to convince a player to come to Lubbock, or College Station, or Lincoln, Neb., is to convince the player they will be part of a program that will win big.Texas A&M and Nebraska already won the battle. Sure, they are playing some big non-conference games now, but look back to when their programs were in their building stages.The Aggies and Cornhuskers padded their records every year against pushovers. And when the season ended, their 9-2 or 10-1 records were enough to convince players they could forsal •; nightlife for a chance at an undefeated season and a big-time bowl.Step one is to win. Step two is to recruit. And then, after years of stablewinning and recruiting, step three is to win big.Kansas State followed the model in perfect fashion. They took their lumps against Nebraska every time, but jumped back up and ran the table. In the last two seasons, Kansas State has played in two New Year's Day bowls, and this season was ranked anywhere from No. 6 to No. 1 in various publications. Rest assured, if Kansas State can do it, Texas Tech can, too. Their facilities are not any better, and Tech fans are some of the most spirited in the country.Unfortunately, the Red Raiders are just now catching up with the model. Step one begins this season. It begin.. Saturday.Look at it this way: would you rather Tech play a murderous schedule, go 6-5, and play in a bowl nobody cares about?Or how about Tecii rolls over four or five junior high squads, finishes 8-3, and plays in a big-time bowl against a big-time opponent? You decide. Because believe me, the recruits already have.Build the big record. By the time signing day comes around, the fruits of the lesser labor will be apparent.

Heath Robinson is a senior broadcast journalism major from Hurst.
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Dickey, Raiders world travelers

Shanna Sargent/The University Daily
Just Perfect: Red Raider men’s basketball coach led a group of Big 12 All-Stars on a tour across Europe this summer.

By Brent Dirks
Sports EditorW hile a normal 

sum m er sees 
Texas Tech’s men’s 
basketball taking some time 

off from coaching, this sum
mer saw Dickey and some of 
his Red Raider players travel
ing to both sides of the Earth 
to play basketball.Dickey led a group of Big 12 All- Stars, including Tech point guard Raytord Young, on a tour of Europe that saw the squad play six teams from Europe eight days in August. Red Raider guard Stan Bonewitzwas also slated to go on the tour but did not travel with the team because of an illness.While Dickey and Young went to Europe, Red Raider forward C liff Owens traveled on a select tour made up of Houston-area players to China also in August.“About a year and a half ago the conference decided to have a team on a tour and I thought it would be a great opportunity to go,” said Dickey, who this year enters his eigth season at the helm of the Red Raiders.Playing in countries like Belgium, England arid Germany, Dickey said the team got to experience different levels of play from their opponents.In England, »he squad handedly won all three of its games against England’s professional teams: England Select, Manchester Giants and the Derby Storm.But once the team crossed the English Channel, the team went 1-2 playing teams from Belgium and Germany.“In England their pro leagues were not as strong as they were in Belgium and Germany,” he said. "Their teams were very strong.”Dickey said the European squads played differently than American basketball.“They are very half-court oriented,” Dickey said of the European opponents. “They’ll snowboard and they will cherry pick. Their game is very un-orthodoxed at times, but they really know how to put the ball into the hole.”Young said the European experience was something that he would never forget.“ It was fun,” said the junior from Pampa “ It was an experience of a life

time. It's a totally different world.”Young, who is normally the head of a high-pacedTech offense, said the European game was something the team had to get used to during its games.“Down there they're not fast or as quick as we are, but they are better shooters," Young said. “In America we run a lot more fast breaks and things. They’re more of a set-up, halfcourt offense.”But despite being in a different place, Young said that Dickey, being the coach of the all-stars, was helpful. Young also said he got to see a different coaching side of Dickey than he sees in the regular season.

“I felt more comfortable with him being there, all-and-all it was agood experience," he said. “ I learned a different side of my coach. He coa hed differently than he does in the regular season."Along with Dickey, Young said he got to see a different side of his Big 12 teammates who he usually battles with in the regular season."I think that was the most odd thing, seeing how those guys were,” Young said. “We all just went out and did tilings together. I learned they were just like I was."Owens, like Young, said his trip to China was memorable.“ I think it was a real good experi

ence," Owens said. “1 got to play a lot of good ball with a lot of good play ers and a very good coacning staff."Basketball is a very popular sport in China, but it does have differences, he said“It’s very popular over there, bet they react differently from Americans,” Owens said. "They whistled instead of booing, which is a lot less distracting. It took four or five games to figure out they were booing.”Dickey said the experience for the players should help them later on in life both on-and-off the court.“It think it is a great cultural and educational e xp erien ce,” Dickey said.
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